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No-way.

I'd like to be ft boasy cow,
Where clover spreads perfume ;
And nature weaves a path of green
Upon her magic loom.
The Joy of loafing under tree*,
From mornln' until night,
And sniffing of ft woodland breeze,
When annnj fields are bright.
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L. S. BILLINGS

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus

MANIFACTIRER OF AND DEALER IN

Spruce Clap-

Bed Cedar and

boards New Brunswick Cedar
9hiiigles. North Carolina Pine.

paying interest on the interest

Sheathing,
Flooring and
Paroid Hoofing:, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Merrill,

Dr. C. M.

Graduate

of

Dogs

a

Specialty.

E. W.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vke-Pres.

Pro.

GEORGE A. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Maine

Walker, Henry D.
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

tHAXDLCK,

Builders' Finish !

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
toe or Style m reasonable prioee.

of any

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In wuu of any kind of Flnlah for Iaalde cm
Outside work, M>nd In your or 1er·. Pine Lum
« tad .Shin*lea on hand Cheap for Ganh.

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Linoleum
Wool and Fibre,

Axminster,

and Job Work.

Planing, Sawing

Maurhed Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E.

W.

*wt Sumner,

IHAKOLER,
«...

THAYER

A.

F.

M*im>

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Dr. Austin
•ill be at Hotel

Tenney, Oculist,

Andrews,

Thursday, May 29th,
DP. M
At

'4M

Norway office Priday following
to 5 P.M.
Bethel, May 31·*.
IMC

Stiff? Sore?

For Your Health's Sake

Eat More Bread

beip

WILLIAM

TELL

eliminate from the
waste and acida
that cause these ache· and peina. They
•et promptly and effectively to restore
•eak, overworked or diseased kidney·
*&d bladder to healthy, normal conthe

kidney·

poisonous

FLOUR

dition.

J. E. Simmon·. 400 B. 50th SL. Portland. O»·.
"I was troubled with backache end
Wiaery trouble. I triad Foley Kidney Pilla and
«ay that I hiahly recommend them to any
(••troubled in that way. as thay are anaaOant'

and

FOR SALE.

N.

by

J·

"HOW DO I
man

asked

us

GO ABOUT BUILDING CREDIT?" a
the other day. We think there may be others

who would like to know

Hastings

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOT3XH PARIS,

ME.

INOLLDINO

Sl«e Surface·,
(Red

Rolls and Multi

and

Green)

in

Shingles.

A.so the
regular smooth surface,
'» a and 3
ply.

shipment jus* received.

Attractive

Price·.
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(a)

Accumulate

(b)

Keep

well

(c) Watch

Everlastic Roofings

so

we're

running

our

reply in

the

news-

paper.

of business.

BARRETT'S

Λ

food value.

Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine.

Dayton

young

A carload

greatest

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

egg shells and scrapings from plates and
utensils. This is run through a foodchopper, making everything fine and
edible. If green food seems lacking, a
few tender young dandelions or fresh
clover are chopped and added to the
ration. I like to include a little sour
skimmed milk. Then it is mixed to a
crumbly mass with the ohick's usual dry
mash mixture.
Chicks love this feed as they relish the
great variety it contains. Being bulky
it fills tbeir crop to the utmost capacity
without being sufficiently rich to upset
Table scraps used in
their digestion.
this way yield tbeir utmost value, whereas much is lost when tbey are thrown
out to fowls without being chopped. A
food-chopper is a wise investment where
even a few hens are kept or chickens
reared.

the

some
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a
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(d)

Give the other fellow

(e)

Look after your

a

square deal.

obligations promptly.

Take your bank into your full confidence
cial condition.

(f)
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your finan-

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldeat and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford Oounty."

Norway,
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the place we feed tbe chopped scrape to
the beos in tbe same manner. Bat tbe
chicks always bave tbe preference slnoe
tbis food gives tbem tbe fall orop we
desire witboat danger of too riob feeding. Bran soaked Id soar milk aad tben
pqaeezed dry in tbe band makes a good,
balky feed, but the cbicke will not eat
of it as heartily as desired.

Tbe table scraps are so palatable that
chicks will accept considerable green
food with it if it is very finely chopped,
Fill ap
witb most beneficial résulta.
tbe little crops to fall capacity at least
once each day with a palatable balky
food.
It requires food in large quantitiea to
produce a satisfactory egg yield.—A. M.
Aihton in Ν. E. Homestead.

Legumes a Substitute for drain.
That profita may sometimes be in·
oreaaed by tbe substitution of legumes
for a large part of tbe concentrates in
the dairy ration, is brought out by cow
testing association records obtained by
tbe Dairy Division of tbe United States
Department of Agriculture. Tbe reoords
where alfalfa
from six associations
formed a large part of the dairy ratios
were compared with tbe records from
eight associations where legumes were
fed sparingly, with tbe following results:
In tbe alfalfa district tbe ooat of grain
was 16 per cent of the total feed oost,
and in the otber district tbe oost of grain
waa 41 per cent of tbe total feed ooat.
Tbe average milk yield of tbe alfalfafed cows was 6,805 pounds and tbe averyield

of butterfat was 281

pounds.

In the other district the average milk
yield was 5,284 pounds and tbe average
yield of butterfat was 288 pounds. For
tbe alfalfa-fed cows the average income
over oost of feed waa $73 and for the
grain-fed cowa the average inoome over
coat of feed waa 137.
Tbe alfalfa-fed cowa may bave been
better oowa, and tbe climate may bave
been better adapted to dairying, but aa
both diatricts are favorably known for
tbeir dairy prodnota it may be aaaamed
that tbe cowa were of good quality and
It
well cared for in both diatriota.
aeema fair, therefore, to conolude that
the higher production and greater Inoome above feed ooat of tbe alfalfa-fed
cowa were due largely to the feeding of
bome-grown legumea. In any oaae It ia
well worth while for tbe farmers of one
district to study tbe feeding praoticea of
otber diatricta. If legnmea add to net
profita, wby not grow and feed more
legumea? If the soli la not adapted to
legumea it may pay to add lime or manure or whatever elae it lacka in order
tbat tbe dairy herd may be aupplied
witb an abundance of home-grown

legumes.

and be sure of finest flavor

Sold fcverywnere
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your

home with

own
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Make

A laree back, · tore m ancle or a stiff
is considered too lightly by
the sufferer. It should be remembered
&at backache, rheumatic pains, stiffnew. soreness, sallow skin and puffinesa
oader the eye· are symptoms of kidney
tad bladder trouble end these certainly
tbould not be neglected.
♦

joint oft;a

A

Sealing the Silo.

tremendous waste occnre every
year la the amount of silage that 1· lost
through spoiling In the top layer·. Moat
farm ere, when they fill their slloi, are

content with

giving

It ι

good tramping

and finish up the filling by packing the
lut layer down η hard aa possible.
This prooedure is not sufficient to preIn
vent it from spoiling,
however.
order that the out corn and other material may go through the proper fermentative process, and that it may be provented from turning sour later on, It is
Simply
necessary to ezolude the air.
paoklng, no matter how heavy it may be
still leaves the silage in such a oondition
that air will readily penetrate to a depth
of several Inches, and sometimes
as
mnoh as a foot or more.
As a result,
putrefaotion bacteria gain aooeas to this
portion of the silage and a certain amount
of decomposition results.
With silage as valuable as It is now,
it is really Important that the lsyer in
whioh decomposition occurs be made as
thin as possible.
One method recommended by several experiment stations
Is to make a liberal application of salt
to the top of the silage after the filling
and packing are completed. The moisture in the silage will combine with the
salt to make λ strong brine, which, in
itself is destructive to bacterial life, and
consequently the growth of putrefAotive
bacteria is practically eliminated. For
the average silo it, will be necessary to
use anywhere from half to one barrel
sslt to accomplish the purpose.
Another method whioh is no more
expensive and which is quite as simple

Fair

Mrs. Howard Corbett, Sootb Pari·,
22 months.

GOOD PROGRAM BADLY SHOT TO PIECES BY
MACHINE GUNS OF JUPITER PLUVIUS.
Fine

Display,

and Some Events Qo On In

It may be

to take plaoe.
said, too, tbat

sweet cream
butter will be more uniform in qual.ty.
This is due to tbe fact tbat tbe raw
material delivered is more uniform.

Spite of Rain, While Saturday'*

Few Hours of Sunshine Provide a Little

Salvage.

One of the Interesting thing· in the
one of the most hopeful from
the agricultural viewpoint, was the exhibit of the Oxford County Canning
Club. Of course it is generally understood that this is made up of the boy·'
eweet corn clubs and the girls' oanning
clubs, and the exhibits of these club··
were made here.
There were 26 entries
in the corn dabs, each boy showing ten
ears, and there were some handsome
collections among the 260 earn, all of
which were a credit to the boys who
raised them.
In the canning club there
were 34 entries, each girl showing ten
cans, and while some of the displays
were enough better than· others to wio
literally means. Navigation by automo- the prizes, all were exceedingly neat and
bile between the two villages and the attractive.
fair grounds was wet,
Not in some years if ever has there
unspeakably
There been so much of a showing of goods from
rough, and slightly perilous.
wasn't the least danger of any one speed- the manufacturers of the vicinity, and
ing, for any one running over ten miles this was a revelation to many people.
an hour did so at great disoomfort and The largest show was made by the Paris
some risk.
Manufacturing Co., and it filled two
Trouble began with the heavy shower large sections of the upper ball, ooe in
The county fair "went op against it,
and hard," last week.
So did everything else that depended
in any degree npon the weather. Perhaps it was a little rongher on the fair
than on some other things, because the
fair has had snch an unbroken record of
good weather for so many years.
There is no need to repeat the story of
the weather, whioh everybody knows. A
constant drizzle of rain, varied by an'oc
casional downpour, and a still rarer short
interval when no rain fell, though the
clouds still bung thick and sullen. The
roads were everywhere a sea of mud—
and if you didn't see them last week,
you have little idea what that expression

good

Monday afternoon, which
everything on the grounds.

of

wet

down

drzze.
The lack of feeds In Denmark the past
The fair on which the weather man thus
two or three years caused decrease In frowned was in
shape to be one of the
milk Sow of nearly 60 per cent, accord- best the society has ever had.
The hall
ing to J. J. Dunne. The feeds of mos< exhibit was one of tbe most interesting
importance to the cows were those rich ever brought together, there was a good
In protein. Denmark for years has im- show of
cattle, (and some of the best
nnrfwl Ιητση nnantlHoi nf fpftHe from the
trainers and most noted race horses in
United Statee'and bas grown dependent the state were waiting for the bell.
npon this country for oil cake*, bran
Friday really gave some promis* of
Tbe blockade prevented
and grain·.
being a day when it would be possible to
usual
tbem from receiving tbeir
supply do aomethiDsr, and daring the forenoon
and tbere followed a marked reduction there were eome drawing matches, and
in tbe production of milk.
people could keep their umbrellas closed.
It baa been said tbat not only bave tbe About noon a shower set in whicb recows decreased in tbeir flow of milk, but solved
an afternoon-long
itself into
tbe test of milk bad declined from 3.75
downpour, and dashed the last lingering
3.5 per cent, indicating tbat by
to
bopes that were entertained of having
depriving tbe cow of ber usual ration, a day of real fair this year.
which is made up of a good allowance oi
Under tbe grand stand as usual the
oil cake, tbat tbe test of milk was de- poultry was displayed, in tbe show coops
well
fact
it
is
a
creased.
Moreover,
which are used as needed by tbe society
known to agriculturists tbat manure, and tbe Western Maine Poultry Associamore
and
solid
and
is
richer
both
liquid,
tion. In number tbere were not so many
valuable for the land wben cattle are fed birds as in some past years, though tbe
feeds
liberal amounts of nitrogenous
quality was fully up to standard, and
than when they are fed a ration low in most of the breeders and fanciers of tbe
protein.
vicinity were represented by some of
This brings to mind tbat selling our their choicest stock.
by-products to foreign countries is not
Even though tbe program is suspended,
only providing tbem with a feed for and tbe gate stands open and unguarded,
their cattle bat also material for enrich- there are some pickings for tbe midway
ing tbeir soil. If we are helping to build shows; and while it was a bard week for
ap tbe foreign soils with our feeds we tbem, some of them at least secured a
are to some extent depleting our soils.
little salvage from tbe days when tbere
»
In other words, we must not neglect to was nominally nothing doing.
comprehend tbat carrying tbe fertility
Tbe midway was full to tbe last nick
from one state to another is not building and corner, and with about every cona permanent
system of agriculture. ceivable device to attract patronage.
What one state gains, tbe other loses. Tbe Ferris wheel, tbe cirole wave, and
Tbe nitrogen supply of tbe soil can be the merry-^o-round, without which the
replenished by tbe purchase of fertilizer, fair would be woefully incomplete, were
but where legumes such as clover, alfalfa, in tbeir usual places.
Tbe first two
soy beans, etc., can be grown, it is cheap· depend upon fair weather, but tbe merer and better for tbe nitrogen snpply to
ry-go-round, being under canvas, is capabe kept ap through these agencies rather ble of operation even though the rain is
tban through purchased fertilizers. Tbe sifting down outside, and did a fairly
soil not only needs a legume for supply- good business under adverse conditions.
ing nitrogen and organic matter, but the Two of tbe londest if not tbe noisiest
feeder needs the bay provided by these shows were tbe Walla Walla Girls and
crops for supplementing silage and grain. tbe Parisian Girls. There was an EgypWithout olover, alfalfa, soy beans, etc., tian harem, and another witb a mystery
more mill feed mast be purchased if tbe title, "for men only.'1
And there were
animals are to be provided with an ade- pin games and bowling alleys, and other
devices galore.
quate supply of protein.
It should ever be borne in mind that
Ioe cream, the great American refreshnitrogenous feeda are very important to ment, and bot dog, divided tbe honors,
both the cow and the soil.—Hoard's with tbe accent a little on tbe ice cream
in spite of the temperature and the
Dairyman.
weather conditions, and the sugar shortage bad no apparent effect in lessening
Sweet Cream Butter.
the supply.
Tbere is a growing demand for sweet
LOTS OF FBUIT.
cream batter. It ia a batter that keeps
More apples than for several years
longer than batter made from ripened
Tbe prodnot from which it is past. They more than filled the shelf
oream.
made must be taken care of more care- whiob generally accommodates tbem,
fully and it maat be delivered to tbe and took up a portion of the shelf approThis gives priated to other fruits.
"I've been
creamery more freqaeotly.
tbe battermaker control of bla raw mate around to tbe fairs a good deal," said
rial before undesirable fermentation bas one man, "and I have never anywhere

opportunity

NUMBER 37

Competes With the Old Original Flood. Karl,

large food capaoity.
Is to cover the silage with rooSng paper
Tuesday
Can this capacity for food be developed cut Into strips to fit fairly close around the conditions were so bad that the proin the chick? Everyone having experi- the
or
6
the
should
over
a
was
set
overlap
strips
day. Wednesday
gram
walls;
ence in raislog young animals and fowls 8 inches.
For these two
Of course It is necessary that was a simple repetition.
will agree tbat this food capacity can be the
the
fit
silage days the gates were left open, and people
olosely against
paper
developed by the feeding of a bulky so that air spsce is eliminated to as great traveled around as tbey desired, several
ral'on.
an extent as possible.
A little scrap hundred thus taking in the free show.
Can food capacity be developed in the silage or a few spades of sand or dirt
Thursday, though the conditions were
chick without daDger of over-feeding? will aid in
holding the paper in place. hatdly better, the program of the first
this
answer
table
to
I bave found
soraps
A little precaution in this direction day was carried out as far as possible.
Once each day, taken at the time when filling the silo It was too wet for out-door band conpurpose to a nicety.
nse
we
afternoon
feed,
will pay for itself several times over in certs, base ball or horse racing, but sevusually for the
all scraps of food utilizing them while the Amount of
silage that can be saved.— eral drawing contests were pulled off,
they are fresh and good.
and some hundreds of people paid their
K. J. T. Ekblaw.
value
is
used—
admission and roamed about the buildEverything having food
onion
fruit and vegetable parings,
tops,
ings and groands, most of the time in a
Protein for Soils and Cows.
will a ben of

age

South Pari·,
A. M. to

10:30

Eyes treated, glasses fitted.

Fall Crop for Chickens.
The first requisite for a good producing ben is that she bave a large oapacitj for food. It is food tbat produces
the egg. No matter bow many good
"points" a ben may possess, if she is »
small eater she will lay fewer eggs than

Π lieu

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11
South Paris,

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Bank

Savings

South Paris

Veterinarian
Ovariotomy

like to be ft boaay cow
Theae radiant August days,
wade the meadow brooklet's trail
Along th' fern-draped way·.
The bin collector doesn't nag,
Nor Income t&x, I guese.
She doesn't hare to chop the wood
Or bother much with dress.
I'd

A nd

Clothiers and Furnishers

Agents for

pr»olleal agricultural topic

I'd like to be » bosar cow
Along some leafy uute,
Tb' life aeetna mighty line to me,
When a am mer cornea again.
She doeant have to fnaa with grab;
Th* m earl οw la her table.
And there la more of It
Awftltln' In th* stable.

Eastman & Andrews

Plumbing, Heating,

HOW."

His Big Wish.

not

31 Market

on

THl

Addreea «11 communication» In
tended for this department to Hnr D
Hawkmtd, Agricultural Kdftor Oxford Den
oem. Puts. Me.

ADKINS,

P.

T~

solicited.

pairs

GENERAL PRACTICE.
>pauldiag Bisbee
gtlpa.r Parker
^

4 to 6 P. m.

Correspondence
U

Ladies, we have in stock several
of black and brown shoes, and
owing to the
tremendous increased cost of manufacturing,
averaging
in many cases 50 per cent, it is
perhaps needless for u
to say that it will be
impossible for us to replace this
line of footwear at the price we are selling them for.
Call and look them over and without doubt
you will
see at a glance that it is a chance to save on
your
next pair of shoes.
While attending the Oxford County Fair don't fail
to give us a call as usual, we are
always pleased to
see you and will be
pleased to show you whether you

Maine.

Thursdays

"iniD

POINT SEVEN!

AND vOlNSELL0RS AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

14 Points
of Economy

ma»*.
lllMT C.?Mfc

b*thîl.

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1919.

ball, and

the middle and one

at

the

end

south

Misses.
We missed it when we let those weeds
go to seed. A few minâtes as we went
along would have palled them up and
prevented the scattering of their seeds
from Dan to Beersheba. It will take a
good many more minutes to bead off the
new orop, and the chances are that we
■hall be as busy as a ben with her head
cat off when the weeds are In blossom
again. What a great day NOW Is, If we
make the most of it!
▲gain we missed it when we left the
team standing unhitched In the field
while we went away to "see a man."
We were gone so long that the horses
got uneasy and «track oat for home.
Spoiled a good machine and one horse
will always hare a lame leg.
"8eeing
men" gets to be pretty oostly business
sometimes. Two minutes spent in bltohing the team may save a bad runaway,
and anyhow, (he man may go on before
you get around to see him. Unless he is
on polities, and then there is absolutely
no escape for a fellow.
Then, too, we missed it when we did
not buy that good calf the neighbor bad
to sell. He was going to sell it for veal.
We oould have bought it for a1 few dollars. We forgot all about It till we saw
the neighbor drive away to town with
the fine calf in the baok end of the wag·
Talk about spilled milk!
on.
The worst we ever did miss it was
when we sold the old farm. No tears
We have lost
can ever bring H back.
only
What did you say? Man that so popular
out.
their
Improved, but they are pnrple.
bought it wants to sell out? Where's more eflolenoy
▲ problem In the emancipation of the
contented and even tempered.
We're going
with the traces of
my bat? Wife, pack up!
are giving lectures In many sex was presented
Specialists
baok home!
oorn. One was entered by Philip E.
large department store·, and explain pop
8 years old.
that a glasa of oool milk is not only Maxim of South Paris,
Farmers should remember that birds
Then another was brought In by a smlll
bat
healthful.—U.
Θ.
Departrefreshing
▲ few
are friends of agriculture.
girl. As the premium is offered for oorn
ment of Agriooltore.
crumbs thrown out when the heavy
raised by a "boy" under fourteen—what
snows eome may be bread oast upon ths
to do? It was entered in the name of
waters whloh will return next summer
Oyster shell·, clam shell·, old plaater Theodore Sloan, Norway.
in crops saved from insect pests.
Collections of canned goods were
and other material that oontain lime
should always be accessible to poultry, shown by Hilda L. Russell, Norway, 12
You can build the biggest barn In the
especially fowl· kept In confinement and years old, Winona Tonng, Norway, 11
oounty, paint It the~brignteet red, equip- for all during the winter. The obief years old, Mra. Woodbury Russell, Norment superfine, and hltoh on the latest fonction of this stuff Is as a
sopply of way, R. C. Hill, Oxford, Doris Kilgore,
thing In silos, but If tbeeows inside are lime for the making of th· egg shells, Norway Lake.
a
snooess.
be
won't
the
not good
thing
Collections of out flowers were shown
though It also play· an Important part
Mrs. Woodbury Russell, Norway, and
as a needed element
If «mendid as maoh work as well, In th· (beard and
rs. W H. Kilgore, Norway Lake. Mrs
the hopper full of this
and kept at It day and (right 9n m diet of of food. Keep
material. The fowl· will never eat more KHgors*s exhibit contained some specialgrass as does the ordinary oow, he'd
ly elaborate designs in set pieces.
wanthla wages raissri avsry other week. than la good for them.

Sr

C. L. Ridlon of Weat Pari·.
THE

ΘΚΑ9ΘΕ8.

If any général statement regarding Ibe
grange exhibit· of this year suggests itself, it ia that the apace ia leas crowded
than It haa been in some paat year·; and
tbli applies to all of them. Not that the
exhibits therefore looked skimped or
slim, for the effect Is in general good.
Paris Orange oconpied its usual space,
and for decorations on tbe white background used simple sprays of grain and
email red berriea.
In all reapecta tbe
exhibit was up to tbe quality maintained
in former years.
Frederick Robte Orange of Otisfield
Gore need decorations of yellow on tbe
white background of its space, and filled
it with tbe usual variety of farm and
bouaebold products. One thing in tbia
exhibit which, while not atrictly an agricultural product, attracted much attention, waa a picture frame of "fishbone
flowers."
These were arranged on a
black background, and were made of the
bones just as tbey came out of the fish.
The Norway Orange exhibit was decorated with borders made of oat beads,
brightened with high colored crab
applea. Some specially good decorative
effects were in evidence In the arrange

ment of tbe display. A case of mounted
native birds and another of brilliant
South American butterflies added color
to tbe display.
Sprigs of cedar and bright red crab
apples outlined the space of Hebron
Orange, and the name of the grange appeared in tbe same red on a solid background of cedar. The toothsome productions of the Hebron cooks divided attention with the homespuo yarn and

boys' sleds, carts, wagons,
wheelbarrows, toboggans, desks, chairs,
step ladders, lawn swinge, etc etc. As
a part of the exhibit was one eled handsomely painted on the top, "Paris Hill
Manufacturing Co., Paris Bill, Maine,"
which was part of the exhibit of the knit goods which looked so warm and
comfortable.
Something out of the
company at the centennial at Philadelphia in 1876. Even South Paris people usual line in this exhibit was a plate of
looked at this display and saw things cigars made by D. P. Cuabman from
which they did not know were manufac tobacco which be raised himself.
There

were

tured in town.

Even more interesting to some of the
little people was the exhibit of the
Mason Manufacturing Co., with its dolls'

▲MONO THE CATTLE.

E. J. Hobbs of Norway Lake, well
known for his Holsteins, bad eight bead

kinds, tables, chairs, on the grounds, all pure breds of that
laundry
benches, etc., all breed.
beds, swinge,
N. W. Bennett & Son of Norway Lake
in miniature size. This was attractively
arranged, and held the eyes of the chil- showed four bead of Holateins.
Of tbe large herd of Holsteins of A. D
dren.
Children of a larger growth, too, bad Cummings of Sunnymead Farm, Oxford,
their eyes drawn by the exhibit made by there were fourteen bead on exhibition,
W. F. Tubbs of Norway, manufacturer big and little, including a good yearling
furniture of all

of snowsboes. Mr. Tubbs as is well
known has built up a large business in
this line, and the first-class quality of bis
goods is evident to all who see them.
Snowehoes of all sizes and quite a vari-

bull and a number of calves.
Howard Knightly of Norway showed

six head of Holsteins, cows and
most of them pure breds with

grades.

calves,
a

few

were shown, as
Fagan <k Green, tbe new proprietors
skis of all sizes and several varie- of Mountain View Stock Farm, South
ties of style and ornamentation, he hav- Paris, showed a quantity of Hereford
«□g auuea mis nuo \υ uie uuuwbuuc stock of good quality, on whioh tbey
business.
specialize. There was a big bull four
Dealers ai well as manufacturers took years old, two yearling bulls and a numadvantage of the opportunity to abow ber of large cows.
U. κ. King οι sonto raris soowea
their goods. Longley & Bntts of Norway
«bowed tbeir plumbing and hardware, about a dozen bead of Jersey·, including
with ranges and beatera in one section, a two-year-old bull and a number of
kerosene heaters and other things in the cow· and heifers, pure bred· and grade·,
next section, and on the other side of the and one Guernsey cow.
Harold E. Whitman
of Buckfield
partition a complete batb room fitted np.
The Paris Machine Co. showed · line •bowed a number of bead of Durham·,
of plumbing and beating goods which including a bull wbich girth· over eigbt
were without question of high grade in feel and a boll calf three month· old
which tip· the scale· at 400 pounds, two
their line.
A display of farnitnre was made by F. of tbe largest cows on the ground·, and
A. Thayer of Sontb Taris, the special two yearling heifers.
Ellis Whitman of Buckfield, a grade
feature being kitchen cabinets.
A number of pianos and playerpianos Durham cow and a heifer.
Walter E.
from the rooms of W. J. Wheeler à Co.
Penley of Greenwood
showed several bead of Durhams, pure
of Sooth Parla were abown.
As for many years past, R. P. Skeetop bred· and grade·.
J. H. Carter of Bethel showed a Durwas on band with a line of sweet grass
basketa, and several manufacturers of ham bull, two cows, and several heifers
jewelry plied tbeir trade at different of different ages.
W. A. Hersey of Norway showed ten
points in the ball.
Representatives of Park & Pollard bead of pure bred Ayrshire·, a bull,
demonstrated the varieties of feeds for cows, heifers, and calves, entered as a
pure bred Ayrshire herd.
poultry in which that firm deals.
Greenfield Holsteins from Greenfields,
Representatives of tbe Portland Exat East
press solicited patronage for that publi- the farm of L. E. Mclntlre A Son
Waterford, were here in force, twenty
cation.
Freeland Howe of Norway showed six of them, beaded by the two-year-old
phonographs, sheet music, and a variety boll, King Lyons Job, almost solid
of other musical merchandise from bis white, of high breeding, and with a long
record of producing ancestors. The Mc·
Norway music store.
Bassett & Bassett showed and demon· Intire stock is widely known.
J. F. Moody, Jr., of Cliffslde Farm,
Htrate^ tbe Sioger sewing machinée.
From the home economics division of Hebron, showed about a dozen bead of
the College of Agriculture of tbe Univer- pure bred Holsteins including two bulls,
sity of Maine there were exhibited some cowa and heifers, and two yoke of steers.
nsefal articles, sucb as a home made Mr. Moody also showed a number of
fireless cooker, an iceiess refrigerator, Berkshire swine.
Herman Morse of Buckfield showed
a ateam pressure cooker, and so on, together with departmqpt bulletins for sotnd sixteen bead of Ayrshire·, inclndThis depart- log a bull, cows and heifers, mostly pure
those who wished tbem.
ment was in charge of Miss Catherine C. breds with a few grades.
Dr. C. M. Merrill of Progress Farm,
Platte of tbe university, who also conSouth Paris, ahowed two good grade Jer·
ducted tbe canning demonstration.

ety of shapes and styles
were

BABIES CAME OUT IK THE RAIN.

In spite of rain and mud, there waa a
baby abow, neither the babies nor tbe
mothers being dismayed, and about two-

of tbem came out Thursday afternoon, that being tbe ''first day," for
whioh tbe show waa ocbeduled. Tbe
entries and tbe awards were:
score

seen so good a lot of apples.
Indeed, I
didn't know tbere were any so good."
BABIES EIGHT MONTHS AND CNDEB.
Nor were tbe apples alone in the fruit
Mrs. E. L. Aldricb, South Paris, Eleadepartment. There were lots of pears,
plums In surprising variety, grapes, etc. nor L., 8 months, |5.
Mrs. Hazel Snow, Batb, Wm. Harvey,
Oecar N. Cox of Norway had twenty-six
varieties of grapes at tbe fair, and says 4 months, $4.
Mrs. Henry Russell, Norway, Gleason
that be raises in all about forty vaiietiee.

Tbere has been more or less trouble with
fishy flavors in butter; this does not
mean tbat tbe butter la Improperly made
or tbat it is at all unwholesome, for even
•"V
NOTES IN THE HALL.
good batter made from ripened cream
may become fishy in flavor. There Is
A considerable quantity of tbe toy
very little danger of this flavor develop- furniture made by Irving Wheeler, a!
oream
butter.
in
aweet
Uniformity crippled South Paris boy, was exhibited.
ing
in flavor and good keeping qualitiea are
It was for sale, and quite a part of it
of
considerserious
two factora worthy
was sold during the fair.
butter.
ation by those manufacturing
Three collections of field crops and
-1
Î.U.
klUli/N.n
tbat
a
There ia no question but
poor
BUU„U,
«CgVi.».»
quality of batter eoooaragea the use of being C. D. Morse of Waterford, J. B.
batter aabatitates and helps to deatroy Field of
Norway, and J. F. Moody, Jr.,
.L.»
V.u«.
uuv wubfcv· tuwaaw··
Saoh an
of Clifletde Farm, Hebron.
It will depend opon tbe price received abundance of
was brought by
prodaote
(or sweet cream batter m to whether it the last named that the Cliffeide Farm
will e?er be a large factor In onr market. exhibit overflowed the
space allotted to
If tbe oooaumer I* willing to pay a prioe
and a pyramid of vegetables was
it,
which will compensate tbe producer stacked on a box and the
floor, and even
sufficiently to deliver sweet cream, then some were stowed in the case designed
in
will
become
batter
this
prominent
for dairy product·. It would be imposIf It does not pay tbe pro- sible to enumerate the varieties included
oar market.
to
the
deliver
his
sweet
cream
ducer to
In these displays.
creamery, then tbe production of sweet
Three assortments of crops and vegecream botter will not be of any great
tables by boys eighteen years or under,
oonsequence.—Hoard's Dairyman.
were also made, the boys «bowing them
being Albert Knightly of Norway, LauMilk Popular for Lunchea.
rence O. Brown of Norway, 13 years old,
Drink more milk—a healthy food as and Hosea Curtis of Norway, 11 years
well as drink—is tbe slogan advocated old. Tbese were very oreditable, and
varied.
in an ednoational oampaign now being two of them were large and
In the line of individual entries of the
condnotod by tbe*Dairy Division of tbe
United Statea Department of Agricul- several and numerous varieties of vegealmost bewildering
ture. Lector··, démonstration!, charts, tables there was an
Immense pumpand moving piotoree are being used to number and variety.
the most
teaoh the food value of milk and the kins and squashes are naturally
but
work la carried to all olasses and nation- oonepiouous in this department,
alities of people in all parts of the ooun- many other things command attention.
to be a good year for melons
try. Reoently In Bridgeport, Conn., two It appears
from
milk specialist· in one day spoke before in this northern olimate, judging
five meetings; two audlenoes were ool- the number and evident toothsomenees
specimens.
ored, one wm Lithuanian, one Slavonio, of the
▲ number of cauliflower beads larger
and one Greek and Amerioan mixed—
over than a half-bushel basket were
1,600 people in all.
In a certain town in Illlnoi· a faotory shown by W. C. Symonds of Norway.
▲ novelty, not entered for a premium
employing 1,400 men bas reoently introbnnob of sunduced the plan of permitting milk vend- bat interesting, was a
flowers brought in by Sanford M. Brown,
ers to go through the plant at 10 and 8
are to yellow suno'clock eaoh day with sweet milk and ▲ooustomed as we
little surprising to
buttermilk. Most of the men buy a pint flowers only, it was a of
mixtures of yel»
see these in a variety
that
stated
foreman
The
time.
eaoh
and other shades, wbioh for lack of
sinoe the drinking of milk has become low
Is a more exaot classification may be oalled
with the men not

The judges on tbe baby abow were
Mra. L. H. Penley of Portland and Mra.

E., 4 months, $3.
Mrs. Alice Blacqnlere, Norway,
Louise, 7 months, $2.
Mrs. S. R. Hendrlokson, Jr.,
Paris, Alton N., 4 months, fl.
Mrs. Robert L.
Heminway,
Paris, Bernice Faye, β months.
Mrs. Nelson Cummings, South
Laura F., β months.
Mm

Parrnll Tlnt«n

Mary
West
South

Paris,

Smith Ptrll. Ifrin.

L., 3 moDtba.
Mr·. Everett Pearson, Buokfleld, Mildred Ε., 4 months.
Mrs. Ethel A. French, Norway, Ethel
Jean, 4 months.
oie

BABIES FIFTEEN MONTHS AND UNDEB

Curtis, West Paris,
months, $5.
Mrs. F. H. Corbett, Sooth Paris, Rath
▲manda, 1 year, 94.
Mrs. Arthur Cobb, Norway, Gardner
H., 1 year, #3.
Mrs. Guy ▲. Buck, Norway, Allan S.,
1 year, |2.
Mrs. Marlon Woodwortb, Norway, Arline C., 10 months, $1.
Mrs. S. I. Wheeler, West Paris, Gordon
Irving, 1 year.
Mrs. L. A. Andrews, South Paris,
Claris E., 10 months.
Mrs. Fsnnie Gammon, Norway, Carline M., 13 months.
Chester
Mrs.
Holbrook, Norway,
Louise E., 11 months.
Mrs. Harriett Thurlow, South Paris,
Harry W., 1 year.
Mrs. Mary Durrell, 8outh Paris, Katherine F., 1 year.
Mrs. H. R. Getchell, South Paris, Bessie Viola, 16 months.
Mrs. R. A. Wheeler, Oxford, Wendell
Montelle, 1 year.
Mrs. Aleck Locke, Norway, Franols
Robert, θ months.
Mrs. Harold Anderson, Norway, Virginia L., 18 months.
Mrs. George 0. Hill, Norway, C. WilMrs.

Elnora,

Ellsworth

11

son, 14 months.

BAB 1KB TWO TEABS AND UNDEB.

Mrs. Frank McAllister, Norway, FranPauline, two years, |6.
Mrs. Wiiber Swan, South Paria, Thereea, 20 months, 94.
Mrs. J. Orey Wiles, Norway, Heory
Alfred, 2 years, $3.
Mrs. Walter Littlehale, West Paris,
Beulab, 2 yeara, 12.
Mrs. Leon A. Twite hell, Oxford,
Marion B., 18 months, 91·
Mrs. Maud H. Ryeraon, South Parla,
Franols W., 17 months.
South Paris,
Mrs. Elsie Jenneaa,
Phlllis L., 22 months.
Mrs. J. Albert Carrier, Norway, Ada
Helen, 16 months.
Mrs. Leslie R. Co mm Inge, South Paris,
Lynda Harriette, 18 months.
Mrs. Arohie Perry, Norway, Mary
Elisabeth, 20 montha.
Mrs. Vera W. Abbott, Norway, Helen
Edna, 18 months.
ces

Railroad Measure Introduced.
Washington, Sept. 11.
Keen interest le being displayed in the

a· well aa In tbe House In tbe
railroad bill which bee just been Intro-

Senate

duced by Senator CnmmlDi and which
represent· many weeks of work bj a
sub committee of the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee, whose members
are Senators Cummins, Kellogg and Poindexter, Republicans, and Robinson and
Pomerene, Democrats. Demands for
thousands of copies of the bill have
resetted senators since tbe measure was
Introduced.
Following tbe usual formalities the
bill has been referred to tbe Interstate
Commerce Committee and Senator Com·
mins bas called a meeting of that comIt Is
mittee for Tuesday, September 9.
bis purpose to lose no time with the bill
in tbe committee and be has asked Its
members to meet daily as far as possible
until the bill can be reported out. He
hopes it will be reported back to tbe
Senate before tbe end of tbie month.
Senator Cummins said to-day he was
pleased with the manner In which tbe
bill had been received in tbe Senate and
elsewhere. He said it was inevitable
there would be opposition to some of Its
feature»; be fully expected that when
tbe bill was offered. Tbe bill does not
contain a guarantee of retnrn to holders
of railway securities and many of tbem
are demanding a guarantee of β per cent.
No real probability exists that any such
guarantee will be given. If any guarantee at all would be allowed it would be
a low one not
cent.

exceeding

4 or 4

1 2

per

Tbe provisions in tbe bill for tbe setdement of wage and labor dispntes are

attracting widespread

notice.

Tbey

are

also being commented on both favorably
and unfavorably.
Some opposition Is
raised by leaders of tbe railroad employes to the idea in the bill that neither
strikes by conspiracy or combination nor
lockouts shall be permitted on tbe railroads in view of the machinery which
is provided to settle wage and labor disputes. This opposition was anticipated.
A sbarp controversy will rage about this
Senator Cnmmins, though he
point.
did not personally write tbls provision
into tbe bill, is convinced the country
wants to be relieved from tLe menace of
a railroad tie-up.
Moreover, be holds
that while as a general proposition tbe
right to strike should not be denied
there ia a difference between a strike by
employe· of private capital and a strike
by employee of a pnblic utility when
the government bas provided the machinery for adjustment of wage difficulties and kindred matters and given the
employes large representation in that
machinery. He holds there is a distinct
line of demarcation between a strike on
a publicly controlled public utility with
public machinery to adjust wage disputes, and a strike against a private

corporation.

All Amendments Adopted.
Without any official figures as yet
available, it appears from the unofficial
reports that all five amendments to the
constitution of the state were adopted by
considerable majorities at the special
election of last Monday. The vote was
very small, reprebensibly so considering
(be importance of the matters acted upon.

The amendment authorizing an inin the amount of highway bonds
to ten million dollars having passed, legislation to put it into effect and take immediate advantage of the federal money
available will be necessary, and a special
aesaion of the legislature will be called
by Governor Milltken same time within
a few weeks for that purpose. It is likely that other important matters will also
come before the session.
crease

Barn Burned at Oxford.
During the heavy shower in the afternoon of Monday, Sept. 8, a barn in Oxford belonging to William E. Bumpusof
Poland, waa atruck by lightning and
burned. The buildings were formerly
part of tbe Oxford Spring Boose property and were being occupied as a summer residence by Mrs. George Gordon
of Baton Ronge, La.
An automobile, the farm implement!,
and twenty-five tone of bay, were burned
with the barn.
By lively work of a bucket brigade,
aided by the heavy downpour of rain, tbe
other buildings were saved.
There was insurance of 1800 on the
barn.

Tbe

County Corn Orowere.
organization of tbe Oxford County

Sweet Corn Growers' Association was
effected at tbe connty fair grounds Tuesof
(Contloaod on page 3.)
day afternoon by Herbert M. Tucker
tbe state
agricultural department.
Oxford County Notes.
About fifty local organizations have been
effected In the state, there being one In
Tbe state highway department has nearly every town where there is a corn
awarded Edmond Cyr & Co. of Water· factory. Tbe Oxford County aaaociation
ville the contract to build a bridge over ia a union of tbe locals in this connty.
Branch Brook, in tbe town of Newry, Officers chosen were:
Oxford oounty, its bid being $5500. This
Pre·.—E. Chandler Buzzell, fryeburg.
concern was tbe only bidder on this job
Vloe-Prea.—0. Fred Trinp, Canton.
and Treas.—Ε. K. Kllgore, Sooth WaterSec.
Lester A. Hall, a Dîxfleld boy, bas ford.
received an appointment to the United
States Military Aoademy at West Point.
Κ. P. District Convention.
He was named by Congressman Ε. E.
District Convention of the 16'b
The
Brown of Wisconsin.
Mr. Hall was forDistrict,
Knights of PvAias, will be held
merly a student at Dixfield High Sohool. with Craigie Lodge, No. 121, at Oxford,
He will enter tbe National Preparatory
Maine, Thursday evening, Oct. 9tb.
Academy at Cornwall on tbe Hudson
Convention opened at 8 P. M. by
this fall.
Cralgle Lodge, No. 121.
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton, who
8:30 P. M., rank of Enfgbt by Hamlin
has been for some weeks at tbe Maine Lodgo, No. 31, of South Pari·.
10.Ό0 P. M., banquet, followed by the
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland, underwent a second surgical operation address of welcome, and response by the
and a number of
&
minor
weuoeeoBj.
opermiua u»u Grand Chancellor,
officers and locai
more
and
been
the
grand
by
previously
performed,
speeches
serious one was deemed necessary when speakers.
the patient'* strength was considered
The Savings Divialon of Maine!· showequal to it. Mr. Swasey stood the operation well, and bis recovery is looked for. ing renewed activity with the beginning
is ou
of fall montba. ▲ Stake-wide plan
Frank B. Hoyt of Romford Center is
foot for the observance of a Thrift Week
of
shock
dead at bia home as result
October 6 11 when demonstration works,
suffered Monday night, aged 73. Two
general activities and salvage work, pubdaughters, Mrs. Archie Swan and Alice lic meetings and special programs in tbe
Hoyt, one brother, Edwin Hoyt, in the schools will give geoeral opportunity for
west, another, Rev. E. A. Hoyt, pastor
Everyto begin saving again.
of tbe Universalis! church of Hingham, people
the fact that this sumrecognise»
body
Mass., and a nephew, Rev. H. H. Hoyt, mer baa been a great and glorious playfor several years superintendent of Uni·
time for all bands, and everyone realizes
versalist chnrebes In Maine, besides
that wild expenditures bave been made
He was a
otber relatives,
survive.
Indicationa are that the
on every band.
school superintendent In bis yonnger
sober second sense of tbe people is beginand now is
days.
ning to manifest itself again,
tbe time for all together to begin to preRobert Wording, a native of Watervllle pare for any future rainy day. This
but for a year past a resident of Batb, Thrift Week Is designed for tbe purpose
has just completed a box containing of a special opportunity to begin just
18,766 pieces of wood, wblcb Is pro- this sort of personal aavings.
nounced by many good jodges to be tbe
best example of cabinet veneering and
Mrs. Silas Buck of Park, who is eminlaid work ever produced in Batb. Tbe ployed by tbe Stale Highway Commisbox Is made from 16 different kinds of sion to attend to the traffic cenius In
wood, showing 16 colora and represent* Searsport section, presents tbe following
It is interesting statiatics for one week lu
the builder's labor of nine weeks.
only S feet 7 incbea long, 16 1-2 inches âugoat: Traffic going west on tbe State
wide and one foot in height, each piece highway, called tbe L road, between
of wood In the Inlaid work being 8 16 Belfast and Stockton Springs, was as folinch wide. Tbe top bas of these pieces lows: 2049 touring oars, 277 runabouts,
6,127, the front 8,734, one end 1,983 and 31 loaded motor trucks, 33 unloaded
tbe otber end 1,816. Tbe baok contain' motor
trucks, 7 excessively heavy
96 pleoee. Tbe wood from which tbe vehicles (as Standard Oil teams, etc ), 18
Inlay pieces are made is black ebony, red motorcycles, 152 one-horse pleasure
oedar, beef wood, black walnnt, rose- vehicles, 17 loaded one-horae teama, 7 unwood, butternut, padonk, white and plain loaded one-borae teams, 14 loaded twomahogany, syoamore, teak, cherry, bard horse teams, 17 unloaded two-horse
pine, oypress, wbitewood and bird*· eye teams. Mrs. Buck reports an Inorease
maple. The box bas no look and Is each year in tbe traffic over tbla highway.
designed for ladlee' shirtwaists, laces and Tbe figures given above for a week's
lingerie. Mr. Wording baa been a car- traffic on this highway sum up a total of
penter for 88 year·, moat of which he 2415 motor vehicles of all kinds, and 207
passed as oarpenter on ahlps of the U. 8. horse-drawn vehicles.
navy. Dnrlng this time he was 14 years
on the coaat of China and Japan' and It
Approval at Monday's eleotion of tbe
waaat Yokohama that he learned tbe referendum to determine If tbe Saco oily
Tbe box council should be abolished means tbat
art of Inlaying with wood.
looks as If It had oome straight ont of tbe present oonnoll will be tbe laet.
Hereafter a mayor and board of alder·
Japan. Tbe price of the box Is 9250.
men will constitute tbe olty government.
128
While explaining the working of a new Tbe vote was 104 to 113. A tie vote,
to In·
a
safety devloe for storage oells which be eaob, was reoorded on proposal
debad jnat completed at the power plant at crease tbe mayor's salary, thereby
Vende Monday. Fred Hntoblnson was feating the aot.
Instantly killed by oontaot with high tenProfessor Brio Doollttle thinks that
sion wire· nndsir tbe cells. Hntoblnson,
the earth bewho was an expert eleetrlolan, was 85 the snn will bnro ont and
In about fifteen all·
years of age, aad leavee a wife and three come uninhabitable
Hon years. We should worry.
ohlldren.
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Sditors ami
GEOBGE M.

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

atwood.

A. B.

FOBBES.

$ 1 JO ft year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise 12.00 ft ywur. Single copie· 4 cento.

ΓκκΜβ

Adviîtisbohtî ·- All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertions for fl.30
conper Inch In length of column. Speelftl
tract· mftde with locftl, transient and yearly

advertise re.

9HCLE COPIES.
Single copies of The Democrat are four cento
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
«lngle copiée of each Issue hftve bees placed on
«ale at the following places In the County :
South

Howard's Drug Store.
Shuttle re Drug Store-

Parle,

Noyes Drug Store.

Norway,

Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Buckfield,
Paris Hill.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Sept. 15-19—Maine State (air, Lewie ton.
Sept. 17, IS—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Sept. îî-»— Universalis! State Convention, Aueusta.

State Board of
Trade, Belfast.
West
Oxford
fair,
*—
Fryeburg.
Sept.
Oct. 7—Oxford Pomona Grange, with Sound
Mountain Grange, Albany.

Sept. 23, 24—Annual Meeting

NEW

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.

Savoy Theatre.

W.J. Wheeler Λ Co.
Paris Trust Co.
The Norway National Bank.
Cbas H. Howard Co.
Noyés À Pike.
Bankrupt's Petition for Dis harge.
For Sale.
For Sale.

norway7

A party of twenty-three young people
from the village had a fish chowder sup
per and an evening of carde and garnet·

at the Barker farm Monday of la«t week.
Mrs. Alfred J. Dyer ban recently received word of the death of her mother,
who died in London a month ago.
Mrs. Llewellyn Millett has sold her
house on
Maple Street to James £.
Everett, and has gone to South Paris to
live with her daughter, Mrs. Donald H.

Bean.

Paris Hill.
Service· at Paris Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10.-45. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
Mise M. Rose Gilee of Portland is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Aldricb.
Mias Josephine Cole returned Saturday to tier school in Westbrook after
spending the sommer vacation with her
family here.
Mr. Hopper Lenox lfott of New York
returned to Paria Hill last week.
Mr. and Mr?. Riohard Eaatman of
Berlin, Ν. H.f and Mr. Eastman's sister,
Mrs. Louise Garsoman, were guests of
relatives at Paris Hill Sunday, driving
down with Mr. Eastman's automobile.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks and William
Brooke returned to their home In CamThursday. The Misses
bridge, Mass
Oertrude and Barbara Brooks remained
here until Saturday to attend the county
fair.
Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Davis and Master
Jarvis Davis of Montclair, N. J., arrived
at the Carter summer home in this village last Wednesday, driving their
through from Saranac Lake, Ν. Y.

c»r

Mies Emma Smith at her cottage at the
Mrs. Maud Moffatt
and son Kenmure of Dorchester, Mass.,
are with Miss Smith at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harrison were guests last week of Miss Eliza
beth Fuse.
Dr. Charlee Danforth and family of St.
Louis are spending two weeks at the
Shackley cottage on Pike's Hill.
Miss Katherine Jones has returned
from Ogunquit where she spent the summer, and will bave a short vacation before returning to Bates College for the

prevented

a

more

serious

injury.

Mr.

Keene has been condned to the house all
the week.
U. E. Lee Bridghsm has been laid up
for a week with a case of blood poisoniig
He is reported gaining now.
in the foot.
East Sumner.

The fair weather of last

week

was

somewhat cloudy and a disappointment
"And the rain descended and the to many.
Tbe death of Moses Dow last week
floods came" and the people waited
from Tuesday until
Saturday for a removed another one of Sumner's redecent day to attend the county fair; spected citizens at tbe age of 83 years.
Jobn Heald is tbe oldest resident in
that is, the greater number waited and
the few who did not wait wished they town, and is very feeble.
Schools began on Monday, tbe 8th
had. It certainly was a rainy week but
Harold Gammon teacb<s at tbe
Inst.
the ground needed the water.
The annual meeting of Paris Hill East, Miss Lisle Collins on Sumner Hill,
Universaliat Society will be held at the Mrs. Alice Turner in the Bonney Dischurch Tuesday evening of this week. trict.
Corn packing Is going on at tbe Minot
Attendance of members is desirable, at
least to perpetuate the organization if Packing Co.'s plant. T. E. Ryerson will
receive $218 for corn grown on one aore
nothing more.
The last meeting of the Sunshine Clnb of land on tbe L. M. Robinson place
was with Mrs. Ada King, fourteen mem- Some nice corn is being put up.
Plums and pears are plenty but sugar
bers, live guests and eight children being present. The next meeting will be is not.
this week Thursday with Mrs. Frank
Âpples not very plenty and command
Bennett and Mrs. Hazelton. This is the good prices.
Is Wilson looking after bis political
annual meeting for election of officers,
and it is hoped all the members of the fences?
Many are reminded tbat any enterprise
club will be present.
The rains of the past week gave a very based on weatber conditions for its sucpractical illustration of the superiority cess is uncertain.
of a gravel coated road. The section
between this village and the guide board,
Locke's Mills.
built from the worn-out loam of the adMr. and Mrs. Irving Watts and son
jacent gutters, well built and cared for Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham of
and an excellent piece of road when dry, Portland were at
Camp Comfort last
became a quagmire, while the gravelcoated section extendiog from the guideboard to the bridge held its surface.
Hod. Edward L. Parrie and Mrs. Parrie
went to Buckfield Sunday to attend the
funeral services of tbe late Capt. Thomas
â. Bridgham, a boyhood aohoolmate and
life-long friend of Mr. Parrie.
On account of the postponement of
the county fair into Saturday, the tea
and contest at tbe Paris Hill Country

Mr. and Mra. Herbert A. Dyer of Biddeford, formerly of Norway, were guests
last week of Mr. Dyer's brother, Alfred Club was postponed.
Oo Saturday of
J. Dyer, and family.
the present week it is expected that the
Mrs. Mary Cole has returned to the vil- regular tea will be given and tbe obstaole
lage, after spending some weeks with golf tournament played from four to six

lake, Tanglewood.

Buckfleld.
There are «boat fifty scholars In the
high school this term.
JimM Lewis died at bis home Friday
morning at the age of 65 year*. He ia
•arrived by the widow and one son Wilbur. The fanerai wa« held Sum*ay after
noon aod burial was at the village cemetery. Mr. Lewis has a brother, Qeorge
Lewis, reeiding here.
Amy Shaw retnrned to Chicago Friday
to take op her work with Silver, Burdett
Λ Co., the well known pnbliabing bouse.
Mrs. Ada Shaw and Mies Mildred went
to Mechanic Falls Friday.
Mrs. H. F. Fiske returned Tuesday
from a visit with her sister in Boston.
The patrons of the movies greatly appreciate the piano playing of Mrs. E. ▲.
Mitchell.
Evan Shearman of Portland was the
week-end gnest of Mrs. E. A. Prince.
Evening Star Lodge of Masons eleotrd
officers Monday night.
Hiram Keene met with a serious accident Monday morning when be walked
off a bay-mow into a silo in the Col.
White barn, falling about twenty feet.
A pile of straw in the bottom of the silo

o'clock.

PAKTHIDGK DISTRICT.

William S. Mason has sold a nice Durham cow to Oscar Swift of South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pratt and daughter
Eileen of West Paris, and Ernest Cutting were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Mason.
Mrs. Ralph Field and little daughter
Winona, and Miss Wilma Mason spent
Friday with Mrs. Field's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. U. Tyler of South Paris.
Percy Harlow has been to Massachunext year's work.
setts visiting relatives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Packard are
Mrs. Flossie Rawson and son of New
moving their household goods to Auburn, Hampshire are visiting her parents, Mr.
where Mr. Packard has employment in and Mrs. Will Harlow.
one of the «hoe factories.
Carl Stevens and Clif Hammond are
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchins are to runnioga meat cart this fall.

week.
Mr.

Knight and family of Portland
spending their vaoationat Pineburst.

are

Abbie Trask and Lola Foster
entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slje at
lunch Thursday.
Mrs.

V¥ lit
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hie nephew, Dick Reempts, had
been killed in Huston. He was a mem-

day that

ber of the police force, and was shot
during the strike there.
Elizabeth and Cornelia Douglass reTheir
turned to Portland Thursday.
grandmother, Mrs. Anuie Emery, went
with them, and will stay a few weéks
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Douglass.
Very interesting letters have been received from Mrs. Sarah Knight, who is
in Strool, South Dakota.
Mrs. Elmer Cummings has been baring
quite a serious time with her thumb.
Dr. Willard opened it, and now it is not
as painful.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall

were

at

the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millett and
George Day were Sunday callers at J. C.
Littlefield's.

Camp Echo

over

Wilson's Mills.
Hazel Coffin, who has been assisting
in the work at the Aziscooa Honse
through the summer, has returned to her
home at Bryant's Pond.
live in the rent in Dr. I. W. Staples'
Elwyn Storey motored to Bethel MonRalph Field has finished bis shingling
house. The house vacated by them is to and has had some plastering done.
day, returning the same day.
be occupied by William E. DeCroteau,
Don Field has killed two large hedgeDuring the middle of the week all the
the manager of Rex Theatre.
hoes.
spare autos were called into requisition
Harley True of Bath was in town last
Not many from this neighborhood at- by the sporting fraternity from here,
week.
who attended the fair at Colebrook.
tended the fair on account of tbe rain.
Albert P. Blaisdell and son Percy of
Harry Hart has been on the sick list
He went to
Rockland called on Norway friends last
with ptomaine poisoning.
Hebron.
week.
Mr. Blaisdell worked for the late
Berlin for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson went
He is now
J. O. Crooker at one time.
The Tburstons are preparing to log
in business for himself under the firm to Portland Sunday morning and spent above here. Vasbaw and Haley bave
Norman.
Mr.
with
their
sun
the
day
name of the Rockland Hardware Co.
already commenced operations on their
Arthur C. Parker and family and Mrs. Richardson likes bis work in Portland respective jobs.
much.
very
Ella M. Brown have moved to Crystal,
Blanche Hart has gone to work at
Mrs. Henry Bearce spent Sunday in
Ν. H., where he is employed by the
Camp Caribou.
Mrs.
with
her
Nawcomb.
Portland
friend,
Paris Manufacturing Co.
Arthur Hart is helping A. W. Bennett
Mrs. Frank Tainter and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Cox visited her
with the fall work.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
with
two
children,
Pratt,
sister, Mrs. John F. Home, in Portland
Every available man in town has gone
and attended the 32d Maine Regiment and Mrs. Warren Tibbetts of Auburn to Camp Caribou as guides for various
the
were
in
on
place Sunday calling
Reunion at Old Orchard last week.
members of the Parmacbeenee Club.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wilson of Con- friends.
is
Packard
of
Warren
visMiss
Norma
Northwest Albany.
cord Junction, Mass., were guests of
iting ber sister, Mrs. Howard Qlover.
Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews last week.
Austin Whitman has returned to his
Marshall
FarmMiss Ethel
is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stimson of Conhome in Portland.
Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelan Mills attended the
way, Ν. H., were the guests of bis par- ington
in
We were greatly interested
Mr. funeral of Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Stimson,
Mary Lowell, West
Stanley's article on unsettled conditions Bethel, Sunday.
during the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Kenneally of Lynn, in last Democrat, especially what be said
T. P. Haatingatand party of friends
we had a
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and in regard to Col. Roosevelt. If
were in town Sunday.
few, or even one, like him, things would
Mrs. W. Arthur Lewis.
Liston and Willie Wheeler from VerSome one to
The engagement of Roland S. Nevers not be as they are now.
also their sister, Mrs. Winifred
mont,
and Mildred Morgan has been announced. act, not to talk, is what is needed.
Lowe, were in town Saturday, oalling on
Mrs.
Mr.
Elmer
Hutchinson's
father,
Miss
was
of
the
event
In honor
This is the first time for
their cousins.
Morgan
after a very short
given a shower by members of the pack- Ores»er, died Sunday
thirty years that Mrs. Lowe has been
have
and
illnees.
Mr.
Mrs.
Dresser
here.
ing room and box making department of
the Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co. She was lived with tbeir daughter for several
Irving Mill· was in North Norway
and
he
bad
been
in
for
health
years
poor
presented with a reed chair and a fine some time. Tbe burial was
Friday.
at
Turner,
Joe Pitts and family^jf Harrison were
rug, Charles S. Akers making the pretheir former home.
sentation speech.
He has bought a
in town Saturday.
mother
from
Mrs.
Ernest
Davenport's
Mrs. Will F. Young of Crockett's Ridge
house of Lelan Mills which he will use
Canada is visiting her, tbe first time they for a
represents this state at the Eastern Dairy
camp.
have met since Mrs. Davenport's marShow at Springfield, Mass.
Cleve Waterhouse of Gilead was here
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Young recently riage, and she has three sturdy boys to recently.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Keyes, show her mother.
M. H. Harrington, who is working for
This first week of school is a very
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Young and son Had
Lelan Mills, visited his family in West
ley of Lynn, Mass., and Frank C. Hig- busy one, and the teachers have allin been Greenwood Sunday.
fast
kept busy. Students are coming
gins of Boston.
Cbanning Scribner was in West Bethel
Mr. and Mrs. William Houston of and tbe term promises to be a large one. Monday.
The village school will open Monday
Lynn, Mass., have been guests of her
with Mrs. Merton Rawson, teacher.
ADUUVCr.
parents, Mr and Mrs. M. F. Gammon.
t;m.
r
nAA»k
/I.»·»
Tbe item in last week's Democrat in
Ândover fair Wedneeday and Thurstbe grand jury, Oscar N\ Cox and Harry regard to tbe book written by John day, September 17 and 18.
W. Kimball aa traverse jurors from Nor- Haley of Saco, a civil war veteran,
Mise Elisabeth Bartlett bas returned
brought to mind a slip of paper we found to ber school at Norway.
way,
John and George Stearns of Portland, a few days ago, marked "Specimen of
Annie and Florence Akers, who are
former Norway boys, bave been visiting left-handed penmanship,'1 wbicb was teaching school in Rumford, spent Satiritun in in N«v Vrtrk nilw
Th« writer
««

relatives bere. Tbey have botb been in
the service, John being in the French
John is a teacher in
army two years.

M. Truebeart, Co. F, 1st Reelmeat, L I. Volunteer*, enlisted May 30,
1861, mastered into U. S. service Jane
20, 1861. Wounded id battle of the Wilderness May 6, 1864.
Discharged May
30, 1864. He was a boy soldier, and lost
a leg and bis right arm in the battle. He
showed us a long account of bis service,
all written with his left band.

George

and Sunday at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Damon have relumed from a three weeks' visit with
relatives in Rumford and Carthage.
Schools in town began Monday, Sept.

urday

Bryant's Pond.
Leemore M. Carrier and wife hare
been in New Tork city the pact week
visiting Mrs. Carrier'· eon, Harold Lurvey, who returned Tueaday from over
the aea, where be baa been In the service
for two year*.
Richard Wrvll!· will leave Tuesday
(or Mancbeater, Ν. H., where be la to
oontinae hie atudiea In the Saint Aoaelm
School there.
Robert Reemta waa called to Boaton
Thursday afternoon by a telegram, atat·
ing that Lie brother, Richard D. Reemta,
a policeman there, had been dangeronaly
wonndt-d. Mr. Reemta died in the hoap: ul at nine o'clock that night. R'cbard
D. Reemte, wbo had been a patrolman in
Boaton for aeveral years, waa well k nown
in thia seotion where a number of relativea reaide. He waa tbe aon of tha late
George and L'zzie (Crockett) Reemte.
Besides a widow, he la anrvived by two
brother*, Albert and Robert Reemta,
alao one half brother and two balf-ala-

on*

Bidlon, Wert Parle, lai

For Sale.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

men,

The woman'· household caret,

A pair of work hot ses weighing
Often weaken the kidney*.
three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
Backache, headache, d<zzness.
and will work anywhere. Five and
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles—
frequently follow.
six years old.
Λ South Paris citizen tells you what
A. C. WITHAM, So. Paris.

New Fall Stocks

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
HENBT NI8KONEN,

)

{In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )
To the Hoir. Clarence Hale, J udge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States forthe District
of Maine:
HENRY NISKONEN of Rumford, In the Connty
11 of Oxford, and State of Maine. In said District. respectfully represents, that on the 94th day
of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pravs, Tbat he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debt· provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of Sept., A. D. 1919.
HENBT NISKONEN, Bankrupt.

Mrs. Fie Kneeland, Pleasant Street,
acros*
say: "I had a dull, heavy ache
the small of my back and it annoyed me
terribly wben doii g my work. I sUo
noticed specks appeared before my eyes
and my sight blurred. I knew my kidi
so
neys weie the oause of my suffering
when I read about Doan's Kidney Pills
I got some at the Howard Drug Co. 1
used several boxes altogether and was
cured."
|
Price 60c. at all dealer?. Don't simp!)
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
j Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs.
Poster-MiIburn Co.,
Kneeland had.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, X. T.

BUT EÂBLY AND BE SUBE

Maine,· se.
On this 12th day of Sept > A. D. 1919, on
the
reading
foregoing petition, It le—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
same
on the 17th day of Oct., A. D.
the
upon
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said DisIn the forenoon; and that
at
10
o'clock
trict,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dema
ocrat, newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any thev have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clabbnce Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 12th day of 8ept.,
A. D. 1919.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
[L. s.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
87-39

biggest fact

The

in

merchandising

for this fall is that
In many
the demand is going to ex-

merchandise to go 'round.

there is not enough
different kinds of popular

goods

ceed the 'supply and prices have been going up. We foresaw such a condition many months ago and placed orders
much earlier than usual and we have this merchandise right
now and are selling for considerably less than if we placed

now for the same goods.
There never has been a time in this store's history
when we felt so much justification for urging our fiends to
buy early. The assortments are plentiful and the prices
are the lowest possible and every market indication shows
that they are much lower now than they will be later on,

orders

Order of Notice Thereon.
District or

in Evithe Store

are

dence Throughout

to do.

j

goods are obtainable at all in many lines. We
ready right now to serve you. Let us help you get
everything you need for fall in just the goods you want—
and there is just one certain way—buy early and be sure.

even

if the

are

The Proof
The

proof of

agency's

an

taken in the in-

lies in the interest

problems

surance

policy-hold*

of its

This interest is

ers.

FOUND.

service

more

than

a

matter of dollars and cents, or pre
Picked up on the road, a bunch of
steel rods with metal cleats. Doubt- miums and losses.
At the
less useful to the owner.
Hartford agents are interested in
Democrat office.
37

|

preventing

fires

well

as

drawing

as

protection

policies

that

against

unavoidable losses that

give

the full

are

to come.

sure

Top prices paid for No. ι and
2 apples delivered at our canINSURANCE
ning factory at South Paris. For
information inquire at the factory.
Maine
South Paris,

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

No.

Burnham & Morrill
CO.

sett

Housekeeper Wanted.
A

girl

house for

man

commence on

FATONIC
fcfr

Tel. 23-2.
F. L. DOW,
South Paris, Me.
37

20.

on

three-quarters

in

ν

Lot
of an

good repair.

and Pep.
sweet and strong. IncreasesVitality
Tans of thoo;
EATONIC la the best remedy.
<$abc*biaeert
sands wonderfully
or two a day to use it.
to plesee or we will refund OflVft .flUit··

a

broefi^.

Podti^gaymatesd

|

department is showing many new dresses in
cloth
and satin—ones that express a simple
serge Jersey
distinction even in a fall when dresses are lovely. Tailor-

popular

the tailored suits. Unusual
interesting and attractive feature.
youthfulness
Prices are very attractive compared to the present market
value.
ed dresses

are as

of line is

Reliable in Manufacture

Guaranteed Satisfactory in Use

trade.

Medicinal Preparations

specific

by

NORWAY,

is intended for

ailment and is

a

Savoy Theatre

rec-

guaranteed

in SUCH USE.

South

They should be in
in

case

illness

thereby.

your home
of need and severe

may

MAINE

ALLS"

ommended and
us

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

not

"CURE

one

as

an

You are most cordially invited to
view the assemblage of our new fall
Gome to Norway to
merchandise.

PXALL

Each

much less than the present

The dress

South ParLs, Maine.

S

are

prices

New Dresses for Fall

bos today, YrawfllMfc

34-ly

at

market value.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

C. E. McARDLE,
South Paris.

36 37

is

fashion is included

Alas diasstioa aad appetite. Keeps stomach

Buildings

misses. Garments of unusual grace and
richness of fabric and excellence of tailoring that
real pleasure to show them. Every becoming autumn

women and

beauty,

Instantly relieves Helrtburn, Bloat·
edGassy Feeling. Stops food soaring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries·

Pleasant Street,
includes about
acre.

for

(Tor topb acid-stomach»

FOR SALE.

My house
South Paris.

Advance Showing of Fall and
Winter Coats and Suits

Alter you eat—always take

wanted to keep
Work to
and wife.
or before September

or woman

be

Paris,
Every Evening.

2 Shows

prevented

Maine

Prices 10c, 15c.

MONDAY, SEPT. 15
WILLIAM FARNUM

In

Stirring

a

Picturization of ZANE GRAY'S Famous Novel

"Riders of the
You have all read the

book,

Purple Sage."
NOW

see

the Photo

Play.

POLO, in the 2d Big Episode.
"The Lure of The Circus."

Ill the same program, EDDIE

Original

N. Cox, Norway;

j

Feather beds, suitable to make inHundred! of South Pari· Reader·
pillows. Write or call at Oxford
Find Daily Toil a Burden.
Street.
ALICE B. KNIGHT,
The bustle and worry of buainesa
South Paris.
men,
37tf
The hard work and stooping of work-

to

Competes

Paintings

Moore's Early, $1;uii paintings, nowers or rruit: Mrs.
Eclipse, 50; Concord, 50; Green Mt., $1. Lena Andrews,
$3 ; Mrs. C. A.
to StoneSalem, 50; Delaware, $1; Isabella, 50; Cole, South Paris,Norway,
$2. OiTpainting, landbam, Mass., where be teacbee history
lib.
Hartford, 50; Brighton, 50; Early Ohio,
Mrs. Lena Andrews, Norway, $3;
and civics io the high school.
Rev. Wm. Jackson from Providence, 50; Wordem, $1; Wyoming Bed, 50; Her- scape:
Mrs. Lena Andrews, $2. Oil painting,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy I. Gibson and son
R. I., Is boarding at Hotel Milton.
bert, 50 ; McPike, 50 ; Niagara, 50 ; Lutie, marine view: Mrs. Lena Andrews, NorR*ndall of Roeeville, Cal., are tbe guests
Miss Helen Bartlett, who has been vis- 50 ; Cottage, 50 ; Ijirly victoria, 50 ;
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gibson.
Mr.
for
a
Id
friends
mouth, Sarther, 50; Eaton, 50; Campbells early way, $3; also $2. Oil painting, animal:
Pennsylvania
iting
Mattie Richards, South
Gibson left Norway 32 years ago and
$3; Mrs.
baa returned to her home.
50; Early daisy, 50; Champion, $1; Lu- Iva Cutting, South Paris,Paris,
$2.
West Sumner.
t h if* la his first visit.
•ile, 50; W. C. Symonds, Norway, Green
Collection water color: Mrs. Lena AnNorth Buckfield.
Monday evening a reunion of tbe
Moses Dow, an elderly resident of
Mt., 50; I. P. Symonds, Muscadine, $1; drews, Norway, $3 ; G. A.
R4mblers was held at the home of Mr.
Greenleaf, NorEx30.
3hase
Moore's
Mountain
Orchards,
fair,
Buckfield,
Sept.
Sumner,
Grange
early, way, $2. Best water color: Mrs. A. D.
passed away Tuesday morning
and Mrs. Elmer D. Morrill in Millettit the age of 83 years. Besides his wife hibits of fruit, garden products, canned 25; Delaware, 50; Green's early, $1;
South Paris, $3 G. A. Greenleaf,
ville. Fourteen members were present
Baked bean jreen Mt., 25; B. F. Bichards, So. Pariç, Park,
be leaves one daughter, Mrs. Hattie Bee· foods, fancy work, etc.
beside· two junior Ramblers, and a very
Norway, $2. Specimen crayon work: G.
CumC.
W.
ice
I
in
the
Beans
He
baked
was
a
memof
Pond.
dinner.
50;
Jhampion,
Bogers $1;
ground,
»ey
Bryant's
Greenleaf, Norway, $3 ; Helen Thomas
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
ber of the Baptist church for years. sream and confectionery, ball game, tiings, Hebron, Muskadine, 50; E. O.
Mies Marion Gibson baa returned from
Pratt, South Paris, $2. Collection hand
Death was due to bronchial pneumonia. dashes, tug of war, fat men's race, and French, Norway, Green Mt., 50; Moore's
a week's viait with relatives in Colepainted china, work of exhibitor: Mrs.
Mrs. Clinton W. Bisbee will teach the other sports, baby show, entertainment
;arly, 50; L. E. Whitman, Hebron, Con- Lena Andrews,
brook, Ν. H.
Norway, $3.
the
music
in
15.
»ud
dance
by *ord, $1; Oliver C. Buck, Worden, 50;
evening,
school, commencing Sept.
Committee: Mrs. H. S. Bramham, Mary
Misa Bertha Lamrock of Lynn, Maes., village
Exhibitors
M.
Rubinson
W.
N.
So.
L.
of
has
Paris
Orchestra.
Dr.
Shaw's
please Kuscantine, 25;
Judkins,
Philadelphia
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. William
5authier.
given Pleasant Pond Orange a lot of land bring your plates.
Everbearing strawberry, 50.
H. Sanborn.
Miscellaneous
is
to
be
a
able
out.
to
jn which
bnild grange hall.
X E. Beasey
Cranberries:
Annie
Paris,
Cummings,
Misa Ethel I. Bradbury of Portland
The Ladies' Aid and membera of PleasHarold Kcene and family of Tyngs
Mildred Maxim, South Paris, floor
W. N. Judkins, So. Paris, 50.
51;
recently visited her sister, Mrs. Will ant Pond Orange met at the church ves- boro, Mass., bave been visiting his
Plate Peaches: E. O. French, Norway, 1 amp, $1. Mrs. Ida Titcomb, South PàrMoore.
for the purpose of cleaning and brother, C. M. Keene, and other rela51; Albert Bichardson, Hebron, 50; W. s, bed room set, $5< Mrs. Percy Nevers,
Miss Alice Maclnnis of Wrentham, try
and to pat up new curtains.
tives.
(V. Maxim, So. Paris, 25. Collection of STorway, basket work tray, $1. Mrs. S.
Mass., a nurse in the Framingbam hospi-1 papering
Howe Λ Noyee Bros, have finished
Several from this vicinity are working îouse plants: Mrs. W. H. Kilgore, Nor- 3. Goodspeed, Norway, collection carved
tal, la visiting Rev. and Mra. F. À. Sal·
for the Oxford Packing Co. at Buckfield. vay Lake, $3; Mrs. Woodbury Bussell, 1 >ras8, 50.
tiauling edgings to East Sumner.
llvan.
Edwin Field of Wollaston, Mass., is
▲. W. Spaulding ia visiting in Maes a
Committee: Mrs. A.,L. Cook, Mrs. Will
Norway, $2.
Benjamin F. Goodwin passed away the
Collection cut flowers: Mrs. W. H. Kil· J îicknell, Norway, Me.
guest of bis brother-in-law, Garrison jbaaetta.
Ang. 30;h at bis borne on Haaen Street. Doble.
Miss Edna Jenkins baa returned to ber | ;ore, Norway, $3; Mrs. Woodbury BusHe had lived in Norway twenty years.
John Heald was presented with the tome in Connecticut.
ell, Norway, $2; Mrs. Frank Dudley, So.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
He was born In Lebanon Nov. 13, 1845,
Boston Post gold-beaded cane as the oldRalph Smith and Pearl Jack are at- 'aris, $1.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
the son of Park and Lydla Wentworh
Buckfield High School.
est man in town.
ending
G.
A.
cannot
reach the seat of the diseaseYeaton, Judge.
Goodwin. He was a pa<nter by trade
Tbelma Jordan teaches the North
Catarrh ts a local disease, greatly InMerlyn Morrill md Lovell Chandler
and worked for the Paris Manufacturing
Needlework
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
Buckfield school and Mrs. Lillian Jack
ire working in the corn shop at East
Co. some years.
The fanerai waa at tbe |
In order to cure It you must take an
Mrs. Jack's slater, Miss
Embroidered night robe: Eva Allen, internal
iamosr.
ibe Brock.
remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medihome, attended by Rev. F. A. Sullivan.
k>uth Paris, 1st; Muriel Bowker, South cine Is taken internally and acts thru
We are sorry to learn that George Α. Jrace Skinner, is working for ber.
Burial waa at East Lebanon in the family
1 Chandler is very much oat of health.
▲Itou Damon ia rebuilding bia cbim- 'aria, 2nd. Specimen embroidery in the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
lot.
system.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine waE
rhite: Leona Bidlon, West Paris, 1st;
iey.
Mrs. H. S. Brambam of New Haven,
prescribed by one of the best physicians
Catie Chandler, West Sumner, 2nd.
Fred Scott la uigbt watobman at the
East
Bethel.
η this country for years.
It Is comia
the
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
A.
Coon.,
gueat
( torn shop.
Specimen eyelet embroidery in white: posed of some of the best tonics known.
Mia* Yeeda Burhoe la at home from
L. Cook.
;omb!ned
with
some
of
the
best blood
<eona Bidlon, West Paris, '1st; Mrs. V.
for a
Miaa Adeline DeCoater viaited rela- I ier work at Somerville, Ν. Η
>urlflers. The perfect combination of
West Buckfield.
South Paris, 2nd and 3rd.
McDonnell,
:he
in
ingredients
Hall's
Catarrh
'«cation.
Medlthe
tivea in Aubnrn over
week-end.
Specimen embroidery in colors: Mrs. :lne is what produces such wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradbury are at
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Swan and aato
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Swett recently
in
esults
catarrhal
conditions Send for
ι. M. Session, Norway, let; Mrs. Nettie
viaited Mra. Swett's mother io Auburn. | >arty were recent guests of Mr. and Mra. 1 toy Bradbury's.
estlmonlals.free.
Peeks, South Paris, 2nd; Iva Allen, Γ. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Mra. Agnes Richardson and son BrDr. Harry Never· of Lawrence, Maes., « f. H. Swan and family.
outh Paris, 3rd. Embroidered runner,
All Druggists. 76c.
Mra. Mary Winalow of Lowell, Mass., < est of Berlin bave been reoeot guests at
waa In town laat week viaiting relative·.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
hite: Mrs. Elizabeth F. Edgerly, South
Dr. and Mra. B. F. Bradbury have re- i the gaest of her sister, Mrs. H. S. * G. Richards'.
aris, 1st; Ora Howe, Norway, 2nd; Mu·
Llowood Phillip· and friend Bennie
tamed from Augusta, where be haa been 1 Jar tie tt.
Weman lores a clear, rosy complexion. Bur·
el Bowker, South Paris, 3rd. Embroid· d wk Blood Bitters Is
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and auto party of s «aright of the battleship Oklahoma,
splendid for purifying the
attending muster at Camp Keyea for two
b
colored:
red
W.
PhilC.
at
H.
are
ood,
clearing the skin, restoring sonna aigesrunner,
Mary
Bernier, M on. All
( Centre Harbor, Ν. H., were recent gneats 1 fewport Newa, Va.,
weeks.
sell It Price |1.28.
druggists
Mrs.
Clara
a
1 ip·' on
iOrway, let;
Byerson, Paris,
thirty days' furlougb.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ray have moved ο f Mias Elaie Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Bennett are work*
id; Iva Allen, South Paris, 3rd.
Tbedar of harsh physios is gone. People
Mias Edna Bartlett has returned, for
bere from North Waterford.
Embroidered
at
Bucksheet and pillow slips: « sot mild, essy laxatives. Doan's Beguiete
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook and son Fred- fa er second year as principal of Beth·! · ig la the apple canning factory
h its satisfied thousand·. 80c at all drag stores.
arrie Gray, 1st Embroidered pillow
eld.
•rick of Center Conway, N. H., alao g ram mar aohool.
Miaa C. Mae McKinney of Waterford
ips: Mrs. Howard Evire, Norway, 1st;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan were laat
Kcxema spreads rapidly :
almost drives
Ralph Parker of Portland were recent
'ι ι
South Paris, 2nd; Muriel τι >u mad. For qnlck relief, itching
ra Allen,
the Prince school and boardDoan's Ointment is
gaeata of Mr. and Mra. Sumner Parker. « eek's guests of relative· at South Paris >' teaching Buok'a.
* Bll recommended. βΟο at all stores.
3rd.
towel:
Embroidered
Iva
at
owker,
ig
Harry
Miaa Lona Noble ha· been appointed * Dd Norway.
Miaa Rachel Bmery teaobea the Wbltlien, South Paris, lit; Muriel Bowker,
Mrs. H. S. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary
first assistant to tbe superintendent of
ror croup or sore throat, ose Dr. Thomas' XcLillian Jaok the
η tan school and Mra.
id. Embroidered table cover: Muriel le I'c Oil. Two sises, 80o and 00e. At all drag
nuraea at tbe Kye and Ear Infirmary in Ι V Maslow were gneets of Mrs. Amy Lyon,
*
ms.
£
1ft
rook
aohool.
Ltr
|b owker,
Embroidered aepUasi
1Β α m ford Pall·.
I
Portland.
New York.
Earl Thibodeau has returned

STRAIN TOO GREAT

POE SALE.

Embroid-

Mrs. Clara By
Howard E vira,
Norway, 2nd and 3rd. Embroidered centerpiece in colore: Mrs. Philip Keene,
South Paris, 1st; Carrie Gray, South Parie, 2nd; Iva Allen, South Paris, 3rd.
Specimen-wpunch work embroidery: Mrs.
V. J. McDonnell, South Paris, 1st; Iva
Allen, 2nd.
Embroidered sofa pillow in color: Mrs.
H. E. Thurlow, South Paris, 1st. Fancy
bag: Mrs. A. W. Whitehouse, Norway,
1st. Specimen eyelet and solid embroidery: Jennie P. Baker, Norway, 1st; Leona Bidlon, West Paris, 2nd; Jennie P.
3rd. Embroidered
Norway,
Baker,
apron: Mrs. Howard Evirs, Norway, 1st
and 2nd; Iva Allen, South Paris, 3rd.
Embroidered pin cushion: Helen Holmes,
Norway, 1st. Embroidered lunch cloth:
Jennie P. Bakér, Norway, let; Thyra
Dudley, West Paris, 2nd. Doily buffet
set: Ida Titcomb, South Paris, 1st; Leo·
na Bidlon, West Paris, 2nd.
Specimen
tera.
ribbon work: Mrs. Geo. Babineau, Soutb
Paris, 1st. Specimen Mexican work:
Albany.
Mrs. F. L. Wyman, West/- Paris, 1st.
No bright days to drive away the Specimen battenburg embroidery: Katie
bines. Cheer up! God will not forget Chandler, West Sumner, 1st.
us, but send a blessing aoon.
Committee: Harriette Barnes, Madge
H. G. McNally has sold tbe Hunt farm W. Gray.
He will take possession
to Will Grover.
High School Work
next spiiog.
Water color: Susie L. Bradbury, NorAmos L. Bean of Auburn waa up the
first of the week and took back Carroll way, $1, 75 and 50. Pencil drawing:
and Arthur, two of bis sone who bad Gertrude Cushman, South Paris, 50, 25
been viaiting their grandfather and grand- and 20. Specimen tatting: Glena Starmother.
bird, South Paris, 50. Handkerchief
Mrs. Maud A. Gould, who bae been crochet or tatting; Glena Starbird, South
viaiting ber aunt, Anna K. Cum mingy, Paris, 20. Pen and ink drawing: Gerand other friends, returned to her home trude Witham, Norway, 20.
Lida P. Fletcher, Tessa
in Lewiaton.
Committee:
John Jonea baa laid an iron pipe from B. Thibodeau.
hia well into the bouse, ao au to pump
Work of Children Under 15
the water into tbe aiok. A great imColored
Crayon work: Enman Demars,
provement'.
Tbe gale that paseed over thia town Norway, 50; Frances E. Moore, Norway,
25; Alice Dyer, Norway, 20. Pencil
gave tbe apple trees a atvere shaking.
Guy Johnson now ridea in an auto- drawing: Stanley W. Green, South Paris, 50 and 25; Frances E. Moore, Norway,
mobile.
20. Pen and ink drawing: Enman Demars, Norway, 50 and 20; Stanley W.
la
in
one
limb
Mn>. C. G. Btckler
bed,
Green, South Paris, 25.
drawn up with rbeumatiam, caused by
Specimen hand sewing: Grace Mains,
running a car, keeping one foot on the
25. Specimen outline embroidNorway,
lever. It has been very painful. Het
ery: Doris Kilgore, Norway Lake, 25;
sister, Mrs. Laura Andrew», la with ber. Glenna Starbird, South Paris, 15; ThelBoth of the girls are away, Myrtle teachma
Young, Oxford, 10. Embroidered
ing at Locke's Mills, Helen at Gould'a. doily: Lora Porter, South Paris, 15.
Adela Camming*, Pbil Beckler and ClarHandkerchief, tatting edge: Glenna Starence Waterhouee are also at Gould's.
bird, 15.
Mrs. Ethel C >onor spent Wednesday
Crocheted yoke : Marian E. Ames,
afternoon at P. G. Sloan's.
South Paris, 25; Grace Mains, Norway,
Arthur Cross has a hired man, Jim
15; Mary Morse, Norway, 10. Sofa pilCoburn.
colors: Glenna Starbird, South ParF. G. Sloan baa been repairing tbe low,
25. Fancy towel: Frances West, 20;
is,
main
to
and
from
the
road
road
bridge
Grace Mains, Norway, 15. Rugs: Hilda
du place.
Aioert bennett nas oeeo
L. Russell, 35. Specimen .tatting : Glenna
helping.
South Paris, sewing set, 25;
Wallace Cummings bas been helping Starbird,
also table runner, 15. Fancy apron :
Arthur D. Bean put hie corn fodder in
uienna otarDira, zu.
the silo. He bas got it fall and some beCommittee: Lida P. Fletcher, Tessa
side*.
Fred Littlefield took a four-horee load R. Thibodeau.
of stove wood to Bethel Thursday.
Crochet, Tatting and Knit Goods
Earl Bartlett, who has been with his
Centerpiece: Irish crochet edge: Mrs.
grandparents, went home to Rumford
Geo. Babineau, South Paris, 75. Doily,
Tuesday to go to school.
Irish crochet, Mrs. Geo. Babineau, 50.
Thomas S. Bridgham,
Collar, Irish crochet: Gladys E. Rogers,
After au illness of only a few days South Paris, 50. Centerpiece, filet crowith pneumonia developing from a cold, chet: Mrs. Leon Twitchell, Oxford, 75;
Thomas S. Bridgham died at his home Ella Bonney, West Sumner, 50; I va Alin Buckfield Friday evpnlng, Sept. 12. len, South Paris, 25. Specimen filet croUp to the short final illness, be had been chet: Mrs. Alice Blacquiere, Norway, 50;
in good health and good vigor for one of Mildred Curtis, Norway, 25; Eva Anbis years.
drews, South Paris, 15. Night robe, croMr. Bridgham was born in Bucbfield cheted yoke: Mrs. R. L. Edwards, NorNov. 29, 1836, the eon of Sydenham and way, 75; Leona Ridlon, West Paris, 50;
Lucretia (Sheparri) Bridgham. Aa a boy Gladys Adams, West Sumner, 25. Filet
he was a schoolmate of the late Hon. crocheted yoke : Mrs. Clara Ryerson, ParJohn D. Long, and Hon. Edward L. Par- is, 35; Mildred Curtis, 25; Mrs. O. J.
ric, who now resides on Paris Hill.
Burgess, Norway, 20. Marguerite or
Mr. Bridgham fitted fur college, and combination crocheted yoke: Eva Anspent a year at Tufts. Later be read law drews, South Paris, 50; Mrs. R. S. Edwitb Sullivan C. Andrews at Bucbfield, wards, Norway, 25; Mrs. W. E. Rice,
and with Judge Howard and Se* oil C. Norway, 15.
Strout in Portland, and was admitted to
Tatted yoke: Margaret Baker, Norway,
the Cumberland bar lu 1859. He began 75. Lunch cloth, tatting or crochet: Mrs.
the practice of law at Bryant's Pond, and Ida Titcomb, South Paris, 75; Mrs. Edthere married
Martha
H.
Faruum, ward Carroll, Norway, 50. Napkins,
daughter of James H. Farnum. Later tatting or crochet: Leona Ridlon, West
he practiced at Windham and at Me- Paris, 50. Pillow slips with tatting or
chanic Falls.
crochet: Elizabeth F. Edgerly, South
At the breaking out of the civil war he Paris, 50; Mrs. Ida Titcomb, South ParIn is, 25; Mrs. Wirt Stanley, South Paris,
was engaged as a recruiting officer.
1863 he enlisted as a private in a Maine 15. Towel with tatting: Iva Allen, South
regiment, but was soon afterward oom- Paris, 50. Towel with crochet: Eva AnmissRined by Governor Andrew of Mas- drews, South Paris, 35 ; Mrs. Ann Carroll,
sachusetts second lieutenant in the 54th Norway, 25; Mrs. Edward Carroll, Norhe way, 15.
where
Massachusetts Regiment,
served until discharged in August, 1865.
Towel with braid or cord crochet: Eva
After leaving the service he engaged Allen, South Paris, 35. Panel for glass
in business for a time in Buckfield and door: Eva Andrews,
50; Ella Bonney, W.
Portland, and tben resumed the praotice Sumner, 35. Dresser or buffet scarf with
of law in bis native town, where he has crochet or
tatting, in white: Jennie P.
ever eince resided.
Baker, Norway, 50; Mrs. L. M. Sessions,
Besides bis law practice, be bad for Norway, 35; Ella Bonney, West Sumsome years a large interest in the brush
ner, 25. Piano dresser or buffet scarf
In town affairs, he served with crochet or tatting in color: Ella
factory.
of
on
the
board
selectmen,
many years
Bonney, West Sumner, 50; Mrs. L. M.
and in other capacities.
He was always
Sessions, Norway, 35; Jennie P. Baker,
a Democrat, eerving on the state and
Norway, 25.
the
counand
in
other committees
active
Bedspread, crocheted: Mrs. F. A. Dacils of the party. In 1880 he was elected
mon, Norway, $1. Table mats, knit or
representative to the legislature. Under crocheted: Eva Andrews, South Paris,
President Cleveland's first administra50; Katie Chandler, West Sumner, 35.
tion he received
an appointment as
Specimen tatting: Carrie R. Hall, South
weigher and gauger and inspector in the Paris, 50; Jennie P. Baker, Norway 35.
Portland custom house, and held the Curtains with
tatting or crocheted edge:
position some over four years. In 1915 Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, South Paris,.75.
be was appointed by President Wilson
Handkerchief with tatting edge: Helen
one of tbe board of managers of soldiers'
Holmes, Norway, 25; Ethelyn Stanley,
homes.
South Paris, 15. Handkerchief, hand
He was a member of tbe Episcopal
made: Iva Allen, South Paris, 25; Mrs.
church, of tbe Masonio order, and tbe W. E. Rice, Norway, 15. Collar, tatting
Grand Army of the Republic.
or crochet: Mrs. Nettie Weeks, South
Tbe funeral services were conducted at
Paris, 50; Helen Holmes, Norway, 35.
Hotel Long on Sunday afternoon by Rev.
roll stitch crochet: Mrs. Grace
Frank Dresser, tbe Episcopal service Specimen
DeWolfe,
Hebron, 50. Boudoir cap,
used.
Mrs.
died
some
being
Bridgham
knitted or crocheted: Mrs. F. L. Wyman,
Of his immediate family
years ago.
West Paris, 35; Eva Morse, Norway, 25.
one daughter, Mrs. Henry H. Nnlty, and
Sofa pillow: Mrs. Ε. E. Chase, Bethel, 75;
Dne brother, William H. Bridgbam of
Elizabeth Muzzy, South Paris, 50; Mr§.
Harold
A
Buckfield, survive.
son,
W. S.
South Paris, 35. CenterBridgbam, died in Illinois a few years piece orFogg, Mrs. O. J.
doily:
Burgess, Norlince, and a brother, the late Dr. Charles
50.
B. Bridgbam, died in Cohasset, Mass., way,
Committee: Pearl F. Cook, Mrs. V. M.
where he was a leading praotitioner.
CaDt. Brideham was a man of eenial Whitman.
manners and social disposition and durQuilts and Rugs
ing a long life of nearly eighty-three
Silk quilt: Mrs. Clara Ryerson, Paris,
\ ears, has held many offices of trust and $1 ; Mrs. W. E. Rice, Norway, 75 ; Mrs.
made very many friends who will miss
Mary Harsley, Norway, 50. Calico quilt:
hie compaoiooship.
Mrs. Ida Titcomb, $1; Hattie E. Rowe,
Oxford, 75; Mrs. Eva M. Dresser, South
Paris, 50. Braided rug: Mrs. Hannah
Fair
With the A. Billings, Norway, 75; Mrs. Mary E.
Greeley, South Paris, 50.
Old
Flood
Committee: Mrs. Lilla Locke, Mrs. E.
I. Akers.
(Continued from page 3 )

centerpiece, white:
ereon, Paris,· 1st; Mrs.
ered
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Cecil B. DeMille's Big Production,

"The

Noyés & Pike
Men's

A il

"The

Our prices

higher to-day

are

than when

we

Men.

Wholesale prices

bought

tie

warmth.

the money that is

big

Starring
are

equal for

Play, Starring

HENRY B. WALTHALL.

"Her Body in Bond'
MURRAY and KENNETH HARLAN

β-Reel
MAE

Sensation,

OTHER BIG FEATURES

"Johanna Enlists"

>m

the

story by Rupert Hughea.

Bring

the whole

if you want your favorite seat.

NOYES & PIKE
South Paris

II BLUE STORES II

COMING

Norway

19

merica's Sweetheart, MARY PICKFORD, in

wear or

Investigate.

fridayTsept.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

these.

SEE THE LEATHER ARCTIC VESTS
Nothing for

18

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in "Down and Out"

Mackinaws

reasonable.

"HIS SMASHING CAREER."

"HUMDRUM BROWN"

A Paralta

Good Conservative Values for the Old Men.

Sweaters

Feature,

THURSDAY, SEPT.

Overcoats

Very Nobby lor Young

MAE MARSH, in

Bondage of Barbara"

Extra Added

Clothing
/

The

Star

Everybody's Favorite,

Wants Early.
New Suits

Royle's Famous Play, with an
Cast, "Burton Holmes Travelogue," "Vod-a-Vil"

WEDNESDAY; SEPT. 17

The Wise Man is He Who At-

.

Man"

A modern version of Edwin Milton

Clothing Stores

tends to His

Squaw

family.

Come

SOON

"The Heart of Humanity"
Watoh lor the Date I

early

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, September 16,

iqi )

SOUTH PARIS.
of Boston ha* been ii 1
j F. McArdle
a few days.
for
I0«D
Foster of Portland Is th 5
jliM Barbara
Mie" Geraldine Stewart for ι 1

iilWtof

daye.

few

Scott X. Marston ο
Mr. and Mrs.
bava ^eQ SUMts iQ town for ι 1

Portland

Fair

Competes With

Old Original Rood

the

(Continued from page 1.)

aey cows, a Jersey yearling bull, and two
grade Guernsey heifer oalves.

J. S. Λ J. H. Mlllett of
Norway showed
a herd of pare bred
Hereford·, fifteen in
number, with one grade Durham oow.
A. J. Λ P. L. Mlllett of
Norway
showed a herd of Durbame of
something
like twenty head, mainly
pure bred·
with a few grade·.
SOMETHING DOING ON 3ATUBDAT.

At last the

Saturday waa
Things

were

aun
a

actually abone!

and

bright September day.

early

in

motion

at the

tto thousand dollars tor the payment of
year's btlla. This motion was oar·
rled. President Wheeler stated that he
estimated the defloit would be about five
thousand dollar·.
Before the meeting adjourned a motion
by Mr. Gray vu given a unanimous rising vote, that the thanks of the soolety
be extended to Preeldent Wheeler for the
services rendered to the society during
the past twenty-four years. Mr. Wheeler
expressed his appreciation, and spoke
briefly of the harmony which had always
prevailed among the officers and members, and the help that had been given
by every one.
Saturday was the only day in the
week when a ball game was possible.
Two games were played that day, both
between Weat Paris and Norway.
In
the forenoon West Paria won by a ecor*·
of 8 to 3, and in the afternoon the aoore
was very nearly reversed,
Norway winThe forenoon, game in
cing 7 to 3.
spite of the decisive score provided
some little exoltement, but the afternoon
game was as quiet as a Sunday afterthis

ground·, and as much aa poaaible of the
After tbe
of Maranacook waa th , week's program was rnu off.
Roy Curtis
of bis mother, Mr·. Ε. M. Curtis " drenching of Friday, the grounds dried
guest
out rapidly.
The ball Held waa aoon
ligt week.
dry, and the traok waa good.
Tbe
of
Mass
Hopedale,
Ε. E. Spoflord
parade of premium atock waa omitted,
was
here
for
ι
*
to leave the track to the exclusive uaa
formerly of South Parie,
week.
of the boraea, and moat of tbe drawing
ibort time last
couteata and aa many aa poaaible of the noon.
S*tban A. Silver returned tbe tiret ο [ races
were run off.
The crowd was
hie visit to hia forme:
from
week
THK BACKS.
list
perhaps three quarters of the ordinary
Scotia.
Nova
Id
boos
Five
races were run off Saturday with
• bird
day attendance, tbe condition of
of Qorham, X. H.
theroada donbtleaa accounting for the twenty heats and provided some of the
Miss :,eoua Heath
moat exoiting contests ever seen on this
1
Mias
ber
Haze
sister,
visitio*
bas been
comparatively email number.
track.
It was about sundown when
Heatb. during the paet week.
THE ANNUAL MKETINU.
the last heat was started.
is visiting bei
Rawson
Charlotte
Mrs.
Saturday afternoon tbe annnai meet3:90 ΤΚΟΤ. PDBSE 1200.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley J
Ka and wife.
ing of tbe Oxford County Agricultural Peter Jay, I. W. Rove,.
this week.
3 3 3 111
Mexico
ar
Rawsoo,
It occupied only Albeit Herr, Patrick Ward,
Society was held.
1 13 2 2 2
of
Boston
visited
hit
about
Bronae
2 1 4 3 ro
thirteen
!-'■
back
I.
3
hat
a
Bel's,iCbas.
Churchill,
minutée,
Gei "ije
large
Shirley Β lu gen, Κ roes t Lancaster ,5 4 4 3 ro
mother. Μ·> Elizabeth Buck, last week, amount of businees was doue in that Banleller, Dr. Max Power*,
4 7 ro
to attend tbe fair.
time.
Border Todd, Dr. T. C. Pulaifer, β 9 ro
coming at tbis time
President William J. Wheeler aaid to Longfellow. *· w· Bowe
7 6 dr
the
of
W.
C. T.
Tbe reia ar meeting
Time, 2 -29 1-4, 2 -28 14,2 .-24 1-2, 2 ."24 14,3:2β 1-4,
the members that be felt be had been
Γ. is postponed to Tuesday, Sept. 23, on president of the aooiety as long aa be 2:311-2.
2 .-30 Τ BOT AMD PAC*. PURSE $250.
account of the state convention at Rock· should, and expressed a desire to aee
land.
1 6 11
Leslie E. Mclutire elected preaident. Star, J. A. Thibodeau,
3 12 3
Antifriction, Harold Groves,
Miss Ε-"ma West, who has been eo- The deaire seemed to be general, aa a Mrra Blngen, C. I. Churchill,
2 ? 3 2
amond Island during the motion was promptly made that the sec- Buster H., R. H. Dane,
4 3 6 4
John Brown, Patrick Ward,
6 4 4
the
first
of
home
last
cast
the
vote
of
tbe
:<r;arned
for
Mr.
retary
society
lumtE-r,
5 5 β
Fobee, A. J. Howe
Mclutire, and this was unanimously car- May Time,
week.
2 SO1-4,2 SO 1-4, 2 201-4,2 .-2014.
ried. Mr. Mclutire spoke to the mem2 30 Τ BOT AHD PACK. PURSE $200.
Mr. ar Mr». N. H. Carr, C. M. Porter bers
that in his situation
3 111
Lady Sterling, Elmer J. Lelghton,
Mosley of Portland were tbe briefly, saying
tnd W...V
was a rather difficult one, Virginia
position
1 2 3 3
Echo, A. L. 8tanwood
Mrs. M. C. Weeks last
guest" f Vr and
2 3 2 2
but that with the assistance of the mem- Belle P&tcben, Tripp Λ Card,
Minnie
4 de
week.
C.E.
Wheeler,
Dunham,
bers be would undertake it.
S da
Harold Groves
Irene,
Queen
E. W. Penley was elected vice-presi- Albert Blngen, C. C. Mayberry,
β de
Mi*s Y el Allen, who has recently
7 da
η Cambridge, Mass., is dent to take the place thus vaoated by Harry Custer, C. D. Tarbox,
beec
Time, 2 SO 3-4,2 "2114,2 S3 1-3, 2 34.
tiee of the Mason Manufac- Mr. Mclutire, and Trustees T. P. Riche
oow in
ardson and W. H. Eilgore were elected
2S0TBOT. PUBS! $360.
turing C~.
trustees to succeed themselves, and Wil- Balph Wilkes, R. O. Jordan
1 1 1
returned last
Miss L uise Powers
3 2 4
liam 0. Frof hingham secretary and treas- Alrdale, Benjamin Mason
β 5
W.
3
where
she
Baron
F.
Carlton
Poland
m
Stdnut,
fr
Spring,
week
urer to succeed
himself.
Arthur Q. Raymond G., H. S. Thomas
..4 4 3
bas been employed as waitress during
6 β
of
A.
6
was
Murch
a
Oxford
G.
elected
trustee
to
Clarence
Colline,
Hayes
β 7 7
tbe summer.
succeed E. W. Penley.
All this was Montbert, C. C. Mayberry
2
W.
3
C.
.........7
Wyman.
Blngona,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Stevens of done by unanimous action, and vapidly.
Time, 2:1914,2 SI, 2:20 1-2.
last
President
stated
week
of
Wheeler
that
more
âoutb Portland were guests
2 se ΤΒΟΤ AND PACK. PURSK $250.
Mrs. Sevens' parents, Mr. and Mrs. El- money would be needed to pay tbi*
1 1 2
Billy Burke, C. I. Churchill
year's bills than the receipts, and asked Three
mer H. Ilaggett.
J 3 8
Bella, L. C. Bean
Walter L. Gray whether tbe trustees Meddler
Wm. Swensen
4 4
.2
Watts,
Amos A. Bird returned last Mooday would bave
6 3 1
authority to borrow. Mr. Mica C bickering, Dr. R. C. Pletta.
dr
E.
John
Ward
....S
from a visit of some weeks to bis son Gray said
Automatism,
they might, but in order to be
4 6
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Bird, in safe made a motion that thé treasurer Cochato Brave, A. E. Wills
few days.

be authorized to borrow

not

exceeding

Miss Nellie M. Jackson is visiting relatives m Arl'ngton, Mass., and will visit
Arthur E. Clark ie janitor of the school
in Everett, Portland and other places bebuildings this term.
fore returning home.

Looks Monday morning aa if the state
M;ss M Idred Ham of Woodforda,
formerly of South Pari·, spent a few fair was going to get some real weather.
da;· last week with Mrs. Harold Cole,
The vacation is over, and all the
ud Attended the fair.
schools in town began again Monday
morning.
Mrs. Anna H. Hayee returned Tbure
day fr m Reading, Mass., where she bad
Sumner E. Tucker suffered a shock a
been «itb her daughter, Mrs. Rodney W. few
days ago which renders him inoapaBrown, for a few weeks.
ble of swallowing food, and is in a criti-

Mr and Mr?. Robert W. Whittle of cal condition.
Port and were here last week, visiting
The Pbilatheas will meet with Mrs.
hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. MinotL. Whit- Turner on
Tuesday, the picnic at Camp
the
fair.
and
tle,
attending
Concord being postponed indefinitely on
Mrs Wa ter E. Mathews of Oakfield account of bad roads.
ha been the guest of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Alma Linder Himmelman and
tod Mr- W K. Clifford, fur a short son
Linder of Mankato, Minn., artime, returning home Friday-.
rived Saturday to spend some weeks
Mr. and Mr*. Omar B. Merrow of Au- with her mother, Mrs. Kate Linder.
burn were gaeste at Ε. N. Haskell1· last
A reunion of the Ripley and Maxim
«eek.
Mr. Merrow was one of the families wits held
Sunday at the old
judges of the «tock at the fair.
Ripley homestead in the Partridge
by William L.
Straw hats are officially called in on district, now owned
the 15tb, but if you don't want to be Harlow.
fais; aboat the unwritten law, yon may
after spending
Mit>a Dorothy
«ear

yours as

long

as

you wish.

Wigbt,

here, left MonCapt. aod Mrs. P. C. Tribou and day morning for Albany, N. T., to redaughter. Miss Rena Tribou, who have sume her studies in college for the final
•pent moat of the summer at Bncksport, year of the course.
have returned to their home here.
Leo Woodbury Farrar and family,
Mrs. Llewellyn Millett, whose husband after spending the summer in Maine,
the summer at ber home

recently died, has sold her place in Nor- started Saturday on their return to
bis
way aod has cume to make her home Dallas, Texas, where be is to begin
with her daughter, Mrs. Donald H. Bean. thirteenth year in teaching.
Professor W. S. Ripley of Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Penfold
tre here to spend some weeks with Mr. Frank B. Ripley of Weston, Mass., have
Frank B.
Penfold1· mother, Mrs. W. P. Morton, been here for a few days.
ud hie grandmother, Mrs. Louise J. Ripley returned home Monday morning,
his brother remains for a longer visit.
Brings.

Mr. and Mr·. P. Ε Douglas of Hopedale, Mass., have been making a abort
stay with relatives here, while on their
*»v home from a month's
camping at

Lake Umbagog.

There will be a covered dish social at
the Congregational vestry Thursday
evening at 6:45. Each one is requested

to bring sandwiches for her own family
Admisand one other article of food.
sion ten cents.

Rev. and Mrs. William Lewalien of
A number of the neighbors and friends
Aina.M. Η Andrews of Bangor,and Mrs.
Perley Andrew· of Orono, were guests at of Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly gave her a
Benjimin Swett'a last week, coming at surprise party, which was a genuine surthis time to attend the fair.
prise, on the occasion of her birthday
A free supper will be served in the
♦eetry of Oeering Memorial Church on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 16:b, at 0:45
ill members of the church and congregation are invited to be present.
Mr am! Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and
daughter Marjorie of Abmgton, Ma··.,
»rrived at Mrs. M. H. Crockett's last
Tuesday, and on Wednesday went to
their camp at Concord Pond for a stay
of a week.

Another light frost Monday morning.

Fortunately

it was not severe enough to
do serious damage to eweet corn, and
moreover, a considerable part of the
•weet corn is
already in the can or beJond dam-gtj from frost.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Frotbingbam
of
Hav-rhill, Maes., were here last week
to take in the
fair, as is their usual custom, and meet their old friends.
They
•'•Il find many
such, though they have
tan away from South Paria fifteen

Grade Jerseys
Cow 4 years old and over, C. M. Merrill,
South Paris, $5; H. P. Brown & Son,
Norway, 3; C. M. Merrill, 2. Heifer 3
years, C. B. King, 3; George W. Young,
Norway, 2; Chas. H. Merrill, Norway, 1.
Heifer 2 years, C. B. King 3; W. F.
Young 2. Heifer 1 year old and under
Heifer over
18 months, W. F. Young 3.
18 months and under 2 years, W. F.
Young 3. Heifer calf under 1 year, W.
F. Young 3. Heifer calf under 6 months
C. B. King 3; T. B. Doughty, Norway,
2, 1.
Judge: C. V. Knight.

Guernseys
Bull calf under 6 months, S. E. Goodspeed, Norway, $3. Cow 4 years old and
over, S. E. Goodspeed, 6.
Judge: C. V. Knight.

W. R. Swan and bis daughter, Mies
Alice A. Swan, and Mise Lula Clougb,
of Lynn, Mass., have been guests at
Albert Ε Dean's during the paat week,
Mr. Swan ha»
and attended tbe fair.
been for many years a conductor on the
Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn Rail
road, but retains bis interest in Oxford
County, and has always been a subscriber
^
to tbe Democrat.
K. of P., will give a
reception to tbe soldier boys of this
village and immediate vicinity on Wednesday evening of this week, at 8 o'clock,
A short entertainat their castle hall.
ment consisting of an address of wel
C. Wheeler, re
come by Hon. Alton
sponded to by Dr. D. M. Stewart, Miss
Hamlin Lodge,

Alice Barden of West

Paris,

tbe

Jolly

Pbsrmscy.

'd spite of tbe rain twelve faithful
Class of 1913 English Prizes.
Reb-kahs got oat to tbe regalar meeting
**t
At its tooDkl reunion the class of 1913,
Friday nitfht. At tbe regular meetH S«pt. 26th tbere will be aootber Pari· High School, voted (o give two
Auction, and each member la asked to prizes of ten dollars each every year to
îfi«g a bundle costing not lee· than five the boy and girl who excel io a four
course of Boglish pursued at Paris
teats. Lota of other
good tbinga are years'
the
somiog η some of tbe future meetings, High School. For several years
*> watch out.
class has felt that the school should bo

more promioeot io good scholarship.
Extensive change· are being made by The class would like to see the pupils
Uslie L Maaon in hit house off" Plea·really interested io good, honest work*°t Street.
Tbe change· include tbe manship sod scholarship; it would like
femoral of a portion of the veranda on
en
j to see the namber of boys and girls
■be «ides of tbe
house, the installing of tering advanoed schools increase rather
* new
vapor beating syatem and new than diminish; it wonld like to see these
3*tb rooms, and considerable
remodeling boys and girls adequately prepared to
®' the
inferior. A new doable garage compete with those from any other

"••also been built at the

of the school.
bOQie.
II is realised that these prizes go s
The convention of District No. 9, very little way in bringing about all the
Htbian Siaters, will be held with Craigi· desirable results mentioned but the class
Temple at Oxford on Tneedaj evening, simply desires to set the ball rolling. It
classes of the alumni
«Ρ|. 30. at 7:30 o'clock. A silver ool- hopes thatofother more
ways to Improve
many
will be taken for the home fond. will think
^'ioo
Tbe temple·
the usefulness of the sohool and lacomposing this dietriot are
«mlin Temple, Sooth Pari·, Lake Tern directly the community.
The regulations for awarding the prizes
Ρ ·' Norway, Minnehaha Temple, Stonefollow:—
and Craigie
Mrs.
Oxford.
Temple,
1. The granting of the prizes shall be
,Jf*ce Starbird is the Dietriot Deputy
of three
r*°d Chief for
[in the bands of a committee
this dietriot.
chosen by the clsss.
With a voting list in town of over a
Two prize· of ten dollars eaoh
2.
wouiaod names, and at least four ban- shall be awarded to the boy and girl
TOter· within
three-qaartera of a who excel In a four years' course of
·
tbe
polling plaoe, a total of 153 Inglish pursued at Paris High School.
In
/•ted in p%ris at the
3. The first prizes will be given
special election
°c
uj of lut week to vote on conatl- the class of 1928 and thereafter each
•a 'Jnal
amendments.
The vot· on the year until withdrawn by vote of the
'erai
amendments was:
claas.
Te· So
4. To make the competition as prac73 »4 tical as possible an original short story
MtHUry
1« * of not over fifteen hundred words will be
VoUng residence
Pablte wharves, etc.
10β ®
These
from eaoh candidate.
lncreMe of debt ttnU
100 « required
Increase la highway bonds 119 33 compositions are to be given to the printhe Easter
in this section of tbe state are cipal of the school before
vacation.
■fy to learn of tbe
H.
passiog of Mr·.
ce
Io determining the results of the comWebber of Aognsta, who died in
the total rank in English shall
petition
N·
week.
S·· Monday of laat
Fo»r<
cent and the abort story
τ
msny years the "Boston Comedy ooont as 00 per
as 40 per cent.
and«
the management and
Wh PÎ0J·'
The prises are to be awarded at
inr.J? \ '■°* ^e|bher, played at freqaenl theβ. commencement
exercises.
u
thle section, and Mr. and
LiriTim F. Dow.
came to
he personal
Icnn ,Web,)ep
Nora A. Durham.
Wntancee of a large portion of the
Murray M. Bioklow.
*'
l«dv
ΐ®Γ>· ^e^her waa tbe leading
,b®
®ame of Bdwlni
η
Oxford Pomona.
?wiof advancing age and I m
tàJLt
Γ** health, the Webber· bave nol
Oxford Poaoaa Orange will hold its
the road muob la the
Bound Mountain
part (m Oatober meeting with
AlWay, Tuesday, Oct. T.
rear

^P'e

Gr'v

JJJ^a

2 S2

Grade Guernseys
Cow 4 years old and over, C. B. King,
South Paris, $5. Heifer calf under 1
year, C. M. Merrill, South Paris, 3, 2.

Judge:

de

Joe, Frank Gammon

Time,

Otaage,

Grade Hereford·
Cow 4 years old or over, H. A. Bobbins,
Norway, $5, 3; C. B. Wilson, Bryant's
Pond, 2. Heifer 3 year, H. A. Bobbins
3, 2; L. F. Everett, West Paris, 1. Heifer 2 years, H. P. Brown & Son, Norway,
3; C. B. Wilson 2. Heifer 1 year old
and under 18 months, H. A. Bobbins, 3;
C. B. Wilson 2, 1. Heifer over 18 months
and under 2 years, H. A. Bobbins 3; C.
B. Wilson 2. Heifer calf under 1 year,
L. F. Everett 3; H. A. Bobbins 2. Heifer calf under 6 months, H. A. Bobbins
3; C. B. Wilson, 2.
Judges: Geo. H. Dunn, Ο. B. Merrow.

Jerseys

C. V.

Knight.

Holsteins

14,2 S3 1 3,2 26.

Bull 3 years old and upwards, E. J.
.NUI AO.
Hobbs, Norway, $8; J. F. Moody, Jr.,
Award· to the grange exhibits were: Hebron, 6. Bull 2 years, L. E. Mclntire
Hebron 1st, Paris 2d, Norway 3d, Fred- & Son, East Waterford, 8. Bull 1 year,
r< xi vr.vin χτ,a. a
η
erick Robie 4th.
South Paris, 4. Bull calf under 1 year,
Judges of the pure bred stock were C. L. Ε. Mclntire & Sou, 3 ; H. A. Knightly,
V. Knight of Turner, who has served Norway, 2; L. E. Mclntire & Son 1.
here in a number of previous years, and Bull calf under 6 months, E. J. Hobbs 3 ;
Harold J. Shaw, county agent for Andro- J. F.
Moody, Jr., 2; A. D. Cummings, 1.
scoggin County. They did a lot of their Cow 4 years old and over, L. E. Mclntire
did
it
work in the rain, but
thoroughly. & Son, 6; J. F. Moody, Jr., 4; H. A.
One of the "free shows" of the faij Knightly, Norway, 2. Heifer 3 years,
Ed Reece, recently dis- A. D. Cummings 5; L. E. Mclntire &
was given by
charged from the service, who lay down Son 3, 2.
Heifer 2 years, L. E. Mclntire & Son
on the ground while a heavy touring car
Slled with passengers ran over his chest. 3; A. D. Cummings 2; L. E. Mclntire &
It was an act which made people gasp. Son, 1. Heifer 1 year old and under 18
Compensation was secured by the sale months, A. D. Cummings 3, 2; J. F.
Moody, Jr., 1. Heifer 18 months and
of a book in the crowd.
under 2 years, L. E. Mclntire & Son 3;
A. W. Walker & Son showed a large A. D.
Cummings 2; L. E. Mclntire &
and varied line of the agricultural imple- Son 1. Heifer calf under 1 year, E. J.
ments in whioh they deal. W. K. Clif- Hobbs 3 L. E. Mclntire & Son
;
2, 1. Heiford showed a varied line of "New Eng- fer calf under 6
months, A. D. Cummings
manufactured
made"
land
implements,
3; H. A. Knightly 2; N. W. Bennett &
by the Riohardeon Manufacturing Co. of Son, Norway, 1.
The
Cleveland tractor,
Worcester, Mass.
Judge: Harold J. Shaw.
for which R. L
Cumminge of West
Grade Holsteins
Paris is agent, gave demonstrations on
Road machinery of the
the grounds.
Cow 4 years and over, H. P. Brown &
Qood Roads Machinery Co., for which Son, Norway, $5; H. A. Knightly, NorC. W. Bowker is agent, was exhibited, way, 3; J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, 2.
and cream separators and other imple- Heifer 2 years, H. P. Brown & Son, 3.
ments were shown in several places.
Heifer 1 year old and under 18 monthe,
H. A. Knightly 3. Heifer over 18 months
THE AWABD8.
and under 2 years, H. P. Brown & Son
3; J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, 2. Heifer
calf under 1 year, F. H. Noble, Norway,

given
reported by
judges and committees, and are subject 3. Heifer calf under 6 months, N. W.
to revision bv the officers simply for the
Bennett & Son, Norway, 3; Bernard S.
oorrection of errors if any. The classes
South Paris, 2.
and the amount of Jackson,
were well Slled,
Judges: Geo. H. Dunn, Ο. B. Merrow.
same
Is
the
about
awarded
premiums
While the receipts
as in previous years.
Ayrshires
of the fair will be much lese than the
Bull 2 years, W. A. Hersey, Norway,
without
it
goes
saying $8. Bull 1 year, Herman Morse, Buckexpenditures,
that the premiums will be paid in full,
j field, 6. Bull calf under 6 months, W. A.
Hersey 3. Cow 4 years old and over,
Stallions
Herman Morse 6; W. A. Hersey 4.s HerGrade draft stallion, W. N. Judkins, So. man Morse 2. Heifer 3
years, W. A.
Paris, $6. Three-year-old stallion, John Hersey 5; Herman Morse 3, 2. Heiïer
Foster, Runiford, $10.
2 years, W. A. Hersey, 3; Herman Morse
Premiums awarded
low.
These are as

are

as

bethe

Brood Mares and Sucking Colts
Brood mare with foal by side, R. O.
Briggs and G. S. Record, Buckfield, $15;
Henry P. Cooled ge, West Sumner, 8. Best
sucking colt, R. O. Briggs and G. S. Record, 5 ; Henry P. Cooledge, 4. Sucking
colt, draft bred, Charles R. Briggs, West
Paris, 5 ; C. C. Hunt, Norway, 3. Brood
mare with foal, draft bred, Charles R.

Briggs,

6.

Heifer 1 year old and under 18
months, Herman Morse 3; W. A. Hersey
2. Heifer over 18 months and under 2
Heifer calf un-,
years, W. A. Hersey 3.
Herde^l year, Herman Morse 3; W. A.
Heifer calf unsey, 2; Herman Morse 1.
der 6 months, W. A. Hersey 3, Herman
Morse 2, 1.
Judge: C. V. Knight.
2.

Colts

Three-year-old filly or gelding, W. F.
Young, Norway, $S. Two-year-old filly,
draft bred, Harold
Saturday evening. Refreshments were gelding or 9talliou,
served, and some pleasant reminders of Millett, South Paris, 5; J. Herbert Ring,'
the occasion were left with Mrs. Edgerly. Bryaut's Pond, 3.

Gentlemen Glee Club, and an orchestra.
All members of the order are urgently
yeart·.
requested to be present with their wives
Albert H. Wheeler, who has recently or lady friends, also tbe members of
are
wo
discharged from the service, re- Hamlin Temple with their husbands
■'irned home about a week ago, and has invited and we extend to the soldier
a moat oordial invitation to oome
oeeo eutfaged
part of the time as clerk boys
This means all
>o the store of the
Chas. H. Howard Co. and bring lady friend.
soldier· whether a member of
ten
Sunday for Boston, to attend tbe returned
the order or not.
M«eai husetts
of

College

Slow

A Green, β, 4; Η. A. Bobbin· ft.
Heifer S Tears, J. S. A J. H. Millett, 5.
Heifer 2 years, J. 8. ft J. H. Millett, 3, 2.
Heifer 1 year old and under 18 months,
J. 8. 4 J. H. Millett, 3. Heifer over 18
months and under 2 years, H. A. Bobbin»
3; J. 8. & J. H. Millett, 2, 1. Heifer
calf under 1 year, H. A. Bobbins 3; FaHeifer calf under 6
gan & Green 2, 1.
months, J. 8. & J. H. Millett, 3, 2.
Judge: Harold J. Shaw.

Bull 3 years old and upwards, W. F.
Young, Norway, $8. Bull 2 years, T. B.
Doughty, Norway, 8; C. B. King, South
Paris, 6. Bull 1 year, C. M. Merrill, So.
Paris, 6. Cow 4 years old and over, C.
B. King, 6. Heifer 3 years, W. F. Young
5; T. B. Doughty 3. Heifer 2 years, C.
Heifer 1
B. King 3; W. F. Young 2.
year and under 18 months, C. B. King 3.
Heifer over 18 months and under 2 years,
C. B. King 3. Heifer calf under 1 year,
T. B. Doughty 3; C. B. King 2. Heifer
calf under 6 months, W. F. Young 3; C.
B. King 2.
Judge: C. V. Knight.

...

Worcester, Mass.

Pkgftn

j
:

Grade Ayrahirea
Herman
Cow 4 years old and over,
Morse, Buckfield, $5 ; Ellis Whitman,
Buckfield, 3 ; Herman Morse, 2. Heifer
18 months and under 2 years, Herman

Morse, 3, 2.
Judge: C.

V.

Knight.

Steers
Gent's Driving Horses, etc.
Best yoke 3-year-old steers, A. R. HenGent's driving horse, T. Thayer, South
Jr., West Paris, $6; E. S. AbParis, $15. Best green horse shown by drickson,
υ
luis,
xxuuuti»,
uuti, χ>υι »îXj
owner, $10.
Norway, 2. Best yoke 2-year-old steers,
Work Horses
U. S. G. Abbott, Norway, 5; F. W. PerPair work horses over 2700, Fred S. kins & Son, South Paris, 3 ; E. G. Abbott,
Bennett, South Paris, $15; John West-1 Norway, 2. Best yoke yearling steers,
leigh, Bethel, 10 ; J. S. and J. H. Millett, Henry I). Hammond, Paris, 4; Norman
Norway, 6. Pair work horses under 2700 L. Annis, Oxford, 3. Best yoke steer
Daniel O. Hill, West Paris, 12; D. O. calves, Sturtevant & Corbett, South Paris,
Dudley, Bryant's Pond, 8; R. C. Hill,1 4; H. A. Bobbins, Norway, 3. Grade
Durham 3-year-old eteers, W. H. SturteOxford, 6.
vant, South Paris, 4; G. W. Davis, West
Herds
Paris, 3; S. W. Jewett, Harrison, 2.
Herd of cattle from one farm, 12 in
Grade Hereford 3-year-old steers, Arnumber, L. E. Mclntire & Son, East Wa- thur Whitman, Bryant's Pond, 4; Gerald
terford, $35. Pure bred herds: Holstein, Davis, West Paris, 3; C. B. Wilson, BryL. E. Mclntire & Son, 10; A. D. Cum- ant's Pond, 2. Grade Holstein 3-yearmings, South Paris, 8. Durham, H. E. old steers, J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, 4.
Whitman, Buckfield, 10; J. H. Carter, Grade Durham 2-year-old steers, E. W.
Bethel, 8; A. J. and F. L. Millett, Nor- Penley, West Paris, 4; H. S. Wood, NorHereford, Fagan & Green, So. way, 3 ; Sturtevant & Corbett, South Parway, 5.
Τ
—j
XT
τ»--!inα
τ
UJll.M
ΧΓλ._
is, 2. Grade Hereford 2-year-old eteers,
Edward
way, 8. Ayrshire, Herman Morse, Buck- H. A. Bobbins, Norway, 4;
field 10; W. A. Hersey, Norway, 8.
Brown, South Paris, 3.
Grade Holstein 2-year-old steers, J. F.
Judge: Harold J. Shaw.
Moody, Jr., Hebron, 4; A. Jackson, NorBeef Breeds
way, 3; Frank Whitman, Bryant 'β Pond,
Stock cow and two of her produce, A. 2. Grade Durham 1-year-old steers, W.
A.
H.
F.
L.
and
J.
Millett, Norway, $10;
E. Penley, West Paris, 4; F. H. Corbett,
Bobbins, Norway, $8.
South Paris, 3; Arthur Whitman, BryJudges: Geo. H. Dunn, Ο. B. Merrow. ant's Pond, 2.
Grade Hereford 1-year-old steers, HenDurham^
Bull 3 years old and upwards, H. E. ry D. Hammond, Paris, 4; H. A. Bobbins,
Whitman, Buckfield, $8. Bull 2 years, Norway, 3; G. L. Briggs, West Paris, 2
W. E. Penley, West Paris, 8. Bull 1 Grade Holstein 1-year-old steers, H. S.
West
year, J. H. Carter, Bethel, 6; A. J. & Wood, Norway, 4; Leon Proctor,
F. L. Millett, Norway, 4. Bull calf un- Paris, 3. Grade Durham calves, W. H.
der 1 year, W. E. Penley, West Paris, Sturtevant, South Paris, 4. Grade Here3, 2. Bull calf under 6 months, H. E. ford calvee, H. A. Bobbins, Norway, 4;
Whitman 3; W. E. Penley 2. Cow 4 W. F. Young, Norway, 3.
Judges: Moses Young, Hartford; A.
years old and over, J. H. Carter, β; H.
E. Whitman 4, 2. Heifer 3 years, J. H. G. Hayes, Oxford; George B. Kimball,
Carter, 5 ; A. J. & F. L. Millett, 3. Heifer North Bridgton.
2 years, J. H. Carter 5; A. J. & F. L.
Matched Cattle
Millett, 3. Heifer 2 years, J. H. Carter,
Best matched oxen, value considered,
3; A. J. & F. L. Millett, 2. Heifer 1
A. W. Weston, Bolster's Mills, $8. H.
year old and under 18 months, H. E.
Whitman, 3; A. J. & F. L. Millett, 2. S. Wood, Norway, 6; C. E. Stearns, West
Heifer over 18 months and under 2 years, Paris, 4. Matched oxen under 5 years
W. E. Penley 3; H. E. Whitman, 2; A. old, A, W. Weston 8; H. 8. Wood 0.
J. & F. L. Millett, 1. Heifer calf under Matched 3-year-olds, A. B. Hendrickson,
Matched 2-year-olds,
1 year, W. E. Penley 3; J. H. Carter, 2. Jr., West Paris, 6.
L. F. Everett, West Paris, 5; P. G. WilJudge: Harold J. Shaw.
son, West Minot, 3; Norman E. Turner,
Grade Durhams
South Paris, 2. Matched yearling steers,
Cow 4 years old and over, Arthur Whit- H. A. Bobbins, Norway, 4; F. H. Noble,
3
$5.
Heifer
man, Bryant's Pond,
years Norway, 3; F. H. Corbett, South Paris,
A. J. 4 F. L. Millett, Norway, 3. Hei- 2. Matched
calvee, F. H. Corbett, South
fer 2 years, A. J. 4 F. L. Millett, 3.
Paris, 4; J. S. &*J. H. Millett, Norway,
Heifer 1 year old and under 18 months,/ 3.
A. J. & F. L. Millett, 3, 2. Heifer over
Judges: Moses Young, Hartford; A.
18 months and under 2 years, Ellis Whit- G.
Hayes, Oxford.
man, Buekfield, 3; J. 8. & J. H. Millett,
Norway, 2; A. J. 4 F. L Millett, NorWorking Oxen and Beef
way. 1. Heifer calf under β months, H.
oxen 5 years old or over, L.
Working
H. Cole, Norway, 3; Perley Shaw, South W. Whitman, South Paris, $10; H. S.
2.
Paris.
Wood, Norway, 8; E. 8. Abbott, Norway,
Judges: Geo. H. Dunn, Ο. B. Merrow. β. Working oxen 4 years old and under
5, J. A. Sturtevant, South P&ris, 10; ElHerefords
mer Thomes, Harrison, 8; F. H. Noble,
Bull 3 years old and upwards,. Fagan
6. Beef oxen, H. 8. Wood, 10;
& Green, South Paris, $8. Bull 2 years, Norway,
L. F. Everett, West Paris, 8; James
H. A. Bobbins, Norway, 8; C. B. Wilson,
Thomes, Harrison, β. Beef cattle less
Bryant's Pond, 6. Bull 1 year, L. F. than 5
years old, A. W. Weston, Bolster's
à
Green
West
Paris, β; Fagan
Everett,
B. F. Bichards, South Paris,
Mills,
IP;
2.
H.
&
J.
J.
S.
Millett, Norway,
4;
F. Stanley, Harrison, 6.
8;
George
H.
A.
3.
calf
1
Bobbins
Bull
under
year,
Judges: Mosee Yonng, Hartford; A.
Bull calf under β months, J. 8. ft J. H.
G.
Oxford; George B. Khnhdl,

Ha^

Town Team·
Town teams of working oxen, 6 yoke,
Harrison $25; cattle owned by A. W.
Weston, 2 yoke, J. Thomes 2 yoke, G.
Stanley, Elmer Thomes. Norway, 920;
cattle owned by Η. Θ. Wood, Fred Noble,
8. Abbott. Paris $15; cattle owned by
Forest Whitman, B. F. Richards, L. F.
Everett, Fremont Field, C. E. Stearns,
F. H. Corbett.
Town team of 3-year-old steers, Woodstock $10; cattle owned by A. B. Whitman, G. Davis, C. R. Wilson, A. B. Hendrickson 2 yoke, Gerald Davis. Town
team of 2-year-old steers, Paris $8 ; cattle
owned by E. W. Penley, Edward Brown,
L. F. Everett, F. W. Perkins & Son,
Sturtevant & Corbett, Harold Shaw. Norway $6; cattle owned by A. H. Bobbins
2 yoke, H. S. Wood, Grant Abbott, A.
Jackson, E.VS. Abbott.
Town team of yearling steers, Paris $8 ;
cattle owned by H. D. Hammond 2 yoke,
G. L. Briggs, F. H. Corbett 2 yoke, W.
E. Penley. Norway $6; cattle owned by
A. H. Bobbins 3 yoke, H. S. Wood, F. H.
Millett, Harry Millett.
Judges: Moses Young, Hartford; A.
G. Hayes, Oxford.
Sheep

Flock of twelve sheep, I. H. Ellingwood,
South Paris, $10. Flock of eight sheep,
J. W. 8. Colby, South Paris, $8. Pure
bred buck, any breed except Downs, A.
M. Stone, West Paris, Shropshire, 4; J.
W. S. Colby, Shropshire, 2; same, Leicester, 1.
Judges: Moses Young, Hartford; A.
G. Hayes, Oxford.
Swine
Chester boar, J. W* 8· Colby, South Paris, $5. Berkshire boar, J. F. Moody, Jr.,
Hebron, 5, 3, 1. Chester sow, A. U. Tyler, South Paris, 5; W. B. DeCoster, So.
Paris, 3; Emerald Swallow, South Paris,
1. Yorkshire sow, J. W. S. Colby, 5.
Hampshire sow, W. B. DeCoster, 5.
Judges: Moses Young, Hartford; A.
G. Hayes, Oxford.

Poultry

Pair Fowls:—White crested black polish: Annie D. Greeley, So. Paris,
$2;
$1.50; Rose comb white leghorn: F. A.
Cooper, So. Paris, $2; 1.50; Lakenvelder,
Norman E. Turner, So. Paris, $2; 1.50;
$1. Single comb R. I. Reds: F. A. Taylor, So. Paris, $2; E. C. Wardwell, Oxford, $1.50; C. Guy Buck, So. Paris, $1.
White wyandotte: Charles Francis, Oxford, $2; $1.50; $1. White plymouth
rock: Bert Melvin, So. Paris, $2; J. F.
Moody, Jr., Hebron, $1.50. Partridge
wyandotte : D. H. Bean, So. Paris, $2.
Partridge plymouth rock: Mrs. Agnes F.
Benson, So. Paris, $2; $1.50. Anconia
C. Guy IJuck, $2; C. G. Miller, So. Paris,
$1.50; $1. Light brahma: E. P. Crockett
So. Paris, $2; C. Guy Buck, $1.50; E. P.
Crockett, $1. Dark brahma bantam: E.
P. Crockett, $2. Rose comb red : C. Guy
Buck, $2; W. A. Stone, Oxford, $1.50;
W. N. Judkins, So. Paris, $1. Andalusion : C. Guy Buck, $2. White cochbi
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seabright: C. Guy Buck, $2. Buff wyandotte, J. B. Field, Norway, $2. Barred
Plymouth rock: P. M. Wyman, West Paris, $2. Buff orpington, s. c.: Balph A.
Cooper, Buckfield, $2. Brown Leghorn:
L. W. Doughty, Norway, $2; W. W.
Maxim, So. Paris, $1.50; Gordon Field,
So. Paris, $1. Col. wyandotte: W. H.
Sturtevant, So. Paris, $2. Bantams: Lester Richardson, Norway, $2; Harold Nevers, Norway, $2. White leghorn, s. c.:
T. B. Doughty, Norway, $2; $1.50.
Pair Chicks:—White crested black polish: Annie D. Greeley, So. Paris, $2;
$1.50; $1. Rose comb white leghorn: F.
A. Cooper, So. Paris, $2; $1.50; $1. Single comb white leghorn: F. A. Cooper,
$2. Lakenvelder: Norman Turner, So.
Paris, $2. Barred plymouth rock: E. C.
Wardwell, Oxford, $2; P. M. Wyman,
West Paris, $1.50; E. C. Wardwell, Oxford, $1. Rose comb R. I. Red: W. A.
Stone, Oxford, $2; $1.50; E. C. Wardwell
$1. Single comb R. I. red: E. C. Wardwell, $2; Mrs. F. P. Morrill, Norway,
$1.50; Mrs. H. M. Jackson, Norway, $1.
White Wyandotte: Charles Francis Oxford, $2; E. L. Greenleaf, Oxford, $1.50;
$1. White plymouth rock: J. F. Moody,
Jr., $2. Partridge wyandotte: D. H.
Bean, So. Paris, $2. Partridge plymouth
rock: W. A. Stone, Oxford, $2; $1.50;
Mrs. Agnes F. Benson, So. Paris, $1. Ancona: C. G. Miller, $2; $1.50; C. Guy
Buck, $1. Light brahma, E. P. Crockett,
So. Paris, $2; $1.50; $1. Partridge cochin: E. P. Crockett, $2. Andulusian:
C. Guy Buck, $2 ; $1.50 $1. Black "Langshang, C. Guy Buck, So. Paris, $2; $1.50;
$1. Buff wyandotte, J. B. Field, Norway,
$2; $1.50, $1. Buff orpington, s. c.;
Ralph A. Coopei^ Buckfield, $2. White
orpington, s. c.: Balph A. Cooper, Buckfield. $2. Brown leghorn, Ralph A. Cooper, $2. Black minorca: C. R. DeCoster,
Noway, $2; Col. wyandotte: W. H. Sturtevant, So. Paris, $2, $1.50, $1.00. Brown
leghorn, Albert M. Richardson, Hebron,
$2; Gordon Field, So. Paris, $1.50, $1.00.
Pair Old Ducks:—White Pékin: Chas.
Francis, Oxford, $2. Rouen, Rupert Aldrish, So. Paris, $2; Hilda Russell, NorFrench decoys, Hilda Rusway, $1.50.
sell, Norway, $2. White Indian Runner,
old, $2.
Pair young ducks:—White Pekins:
Charles Francis, $2; Hilda Russell, $1.50.
Rouen: Hilda Russell, $2. White Indian
runner : Mrs. Agnes F. Benson, So. Paris,
$2, $1.50. Mexican: Mrs. Agnes F.
Benson, $2; $1.50; $1. French decoys:
Perley Russell, Norway, $2; Hilda Russell, Norway, $1.50.
Pair Old Geese:—African: Mrs. Agnes F. Benson, So. Paris, $2; $1.50. Toulouse: A. M. Stone, West Paris, $2.
Emden: T. B. Doughty, Norway, $2.
Pair Young Geese:—African: Mrs. AgToulouse:
nes F. Benson, $2; $1.50; $1.
A. M. Stone, West Paris, $2. Emden:
T. B. Doughty, Norway, $2; $1.50.
Pair Old Turkeys:—Bronzed:·Mrs. F.
H. Noble, Norway, $2. Pair young turkeys: Bronze: A. M. Stone, West Paris,
$2; $1.50; $1.
E. A. Drinkwater, Judge.
Drawing Oxen
Oxen any size, E. S. Abbott, Norway,
$15; H. 8. Wood, Norway, 12, 8; A. W.
Weston, Bolster's Mills, 4.

Oxen 7 feet 6 inches and under
E. S. Abbott, Norway, 15; H. S. Wood,
Norway, 12; L. W. Whitman, South Paris, 8; James Thomes, Harrison, 4.
Oxen 7 feet 2 inches and under
E. 8. Abbott, Norway, 15; H. 8. Wood,
Norway, 12; Arthur Whitman, Bryant's

Pond, 8;

James

Thomes, Harrison,

4<

Oxen 6 feet 10 inches and under
H. 8. Wood, Norway, 10; F. H. Noble,
Norway, 8; E. D. Millett & Sons, Norway 0; F. H..Corbett, South Paris, 3.
Oxen 6 feet 6 inches and under
F. H. Noble, Norway, 8; J. A. Sturtevant, South Paris, 6; F. H. Corbett,
South Paris, 4; A. W. Weston, Bolster's
Mills, 2.

Sweepstakes

E. 8. Abbott, Norway, 25 ; L. W. WhitParis, 20; Elmer Thomes,
Harrison, 15; H. S. Wood, Norway, 10.

man, South

Drawing Horses
Horses 300 and under, John Westleigh
Bethel, $15 ; Percy Gammon, Canton, 10 ;
Joseph Robinson, Oxford, 8; E. D. Millett & Sons, Norway, 4.
Horses 2400 and under, Daniel O. Hill,
West Paris, 12; A. E. Cox, West Paris,
10; H. W. Howe, Bryant's Pond, 8. Horses 2600 and under, E. D. Curtis, West Pa
ris, 12; R. C. Hill, Oxford, 10; Α. Β
Clark, Bolster's Mills, 8} A. E. Cox, West
Paris, 4.
Horses 2800 and under, E. D. Curtis,
West Paris, 15; A. R. Clark, Bolster's
Mills, 10; D. O. Dudley, Bryant's Pond,
8; V. R. & F. E. Mills, Norway, 4.
Sweepstakes, John Westleigh, Bethel,
15; J. B. Robinson, Oxford, 10; Percy
Gammon, Canton, 8; Joseph Robinson,
Oxford, 4.

Vegetable·

and Farm Crops
Assortment οf field crops and garden
vegetables: John F. Moody, Jr., Hebron,
$8; C. D. Morse, Waterford, $5; J. B.
Field, Norway, $3. Display of squashes,
not Ira than 3, E. W. York, Oxford,
$1.50; Millard B. Cummings, South Paris,
$1; Raymond Maxim, South Paris, 50.
Beet squash, L. J. Monk, Norway $1;
Chase Orchards, Buckfield, 50; E. W.
York, Oxford, 25; Mammouth squash, J.
B. Robinson, Oxford, $1; Laurence G.
Brown, Norway, 50; Herman Judkins,
Norway, 25. For best display pumpkins,

onions, watermelons, muskmelons, citrons,
tomatoes, celery, cauliflower, beets, turnips, cabbages, carrots, parpnips, peppers,
pumpkins: J. A. Thurlow, South Paris,
II; George W. Young, Norway, 50.
Onions: S. H. Kilgore, Norway Lake,

Chapman, South Paris, $1;
Perry, Norway, 50.
Watermelons: lira. Agnee Fuller Ben-

11.50;

W. O.

Ε. E.

eon, South Parle, $1.60 ; Albert Knightly,
Oliver C. Buck, Hebron, 50. Musk·
melons: J. A. Hibbs, Hebron, $1.50; J.
Bernie Fields, Norway, $lj W. B. Sloan,
Norway, 50. Citrons: E. P. Crockett,
South Paris, $1.50 ; Albert Knightly, Norway, $1 ; Mrs. Agnes Fuller Benson, South
Paris, 50. Tomatoes: C. D. Morse, Waterford, $1.50; Mrs. Frank Dudley, South
Paris, $1; Oliver C. Buck, Hebron, 50.
Celery: E. P. Crockett, South Paris,
$1.50; B. F. Richards, South Paris, $1.
Cauliflower: I. P. Symonds, Norway,
$1.50; E. P. Crockett, $1; J. A. Hibbs,
Hebron, 50. Beets: Oliver C. Buck, Hebron $1.50; John F. Moody, Jr., Hebron,
$1. I. J. Monk, South Paris, 50. Turnips: John F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, $1.
Cabbages: Ε. E. Chapman, South Paris,
$1.50; I. J. Monk, South Paris, $1; E. P.
Crockett, 50. Carrots : JS A. Hibbs, Hebron, $1.50; Oliver C. Buck, Hebron, $1;
John F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, 50. Parsnips: B. F. Richards, South Paris, $1.50;
Oliver C. Buck, Hebron $1; John F.
Moody, Jr., Hebron, 50. Peppers: C. D.
Morse, Watcrford, $1.50; E. P. Crockett, South Paris, $1; Oliver C. Buck, 50.
Trace 12 rowed seed corn, John F.
Moody, Jr., 75. Trace 8 rowed, F. H. Corbett, So. Paris, $1. Trace popcorn, raised
by boy 15 years old or less: Theodore
Sloan, Norway, 12 years, $1; Philip E.
Maxim, South Paris, 8 years, 75. Display of potatoes not less than 10 varieties, J. A. Hibbs, Hebron, $1.50. Specimen potato, 3 varieties: Ε. M. Keene,
Hebron, $1; N. C. Hill, Oxford, 50.
Specimen of potatoes: Ralph A. Cooper,
$1; Clifford Buck, Norway, 50; Ε. M.
Keene, 25. Assortment of field and garden vegetables raised by boy 18 years
or under: Albert Knightly, Norway, $8;
Lawrence G. Brown, Norway, $5; Hosea
Curtis, Norway, $3.
Oxford County Boys' and Girls' Corn
Club: Charlie Colby, South Paris, $5;
George A. Colby, South Paris, $3.50 ;
Chester Hamm, Norway, $3; Warren
Knightly, Norway, $1.50; Alton J.
Thurston, Norway, $1; Fred G. Noble,
Norway, $1.
Committee—B. Frank Dennison, J. S.
Brown.

I $1 ;

I

Grange Exhibit

Hebron Grange,

$75;

Paris

$70; Norway Grange, $65;

Robie Grange, $60.

Grange.

Clifford 2.

Dairy Products and Bread
Specimen domestic butter: C. R. King,
South Paris, $3. Specimen creamery butter, Turner Center, South Paris, $3. Loaf
wheat bread with recipe, Edith Littlehale,
50. Loaf wheat bread made by a girl
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ATTRACTIVE FALL CLOTHES !
*

NEW FALL SUITS
$29.76, 32.45, 34.76, 37.46,
of

UkUlglllrlJ)

$24.76

46.00

dresses are made of very superior
soft and all wool serge in navy blue.
Considering the prices which rule in the wholesale markets at this time we have no hesitancy
The

quality,

purchasing

new apparel.
Every favrepresented, materials are
Broadcloth, Velour, Gabardine, Serges, Poplin
and Novelty Suiting. Many buttons are 'used
as trimming.
Collars button up high and close

woman

to

material is

neck,

some

in
is

saying that
decidedly

a

27.45,

Wooltex Coats
37.46.
Wooltex coats

superior in many
Note how well the col-

We want to

This is
more to

a

garment that

Our price

we can not

now

COATS

$62.45 and 65.00

$24.76

The be»t material, attractive styles, fine
Bolivia cloth, one of the richest and best fabrics
of the season, in light weights and yet affords
plenty of warmth. They come in roomy

The styles are the very newest including
the sport models which are now in such great
demand. The sport skirts are made of large
plaids of contrasting colors and have very
belts and

Beautiful Plaid Skirts

10.96, 12.46, 14.96.

models, beautiful silk linings.

Velours, Polo
Camel
Tinseltone,
Cloth, Sparkle, Swedine,
Hair and Cheviot, in a large number of styles
Other coats of Silvertone,

pockets.

that

$8.46, 9.96,

14.96.

are

$19.75, 22.46, 24.75, 27.46, !

29.75, 34.75, 37.45,

Serges, PopTricotine, $9.96, 10.96, 12.46,

1

Some have fur collars.

very attractive.

Priced

16.46. 17.76.

Plain Color Skirts of
lin and

particularly that
pricing, each dress has
out,

FINE BOLIVIA CLOTH

NEW DRESS SKIRTS

unique ideas in the way of
Many are pleated models.

$22.45, 24.75,

carefully made and in such manner as to
absolutely satisfactory service. Colors
are navy, taupe and plum.
Many have fancy
and
with
buttons,
braiding
beading
many have
tunic in fancy shape.

get any

$30.00.

$24.75

render

and belt.

sell less than

point

been

Wooltex Coats at $24.75 in heather mixtures, handsome shades of green, blue, brown
and Oxford.
Luxurious self collars can be
worn low or snugly wrapped around the
neck,

pockets

Dresses

at

32.45.

aside from the attractive

and charm.

generous

quality

$14.95,16.45, 17.75,18.75

far

ways to the ordinary.
lars set, how the sleeves fit, how every line is
exactly right to produce the effect of youthfulness

drees of this

SILK POPLIN DRESSES

$24.76, 29.76, 34.76,

are

a

unusual value.

Serge

Other

have fur collar.

NEW FALL COATS

T7-!_Lxl-

Norway, 50. Loaf brown bread witii
recipe, Edith Littlehale, West Paris,
Exhibit of food, not less than ten varieties different: Edith Littlehale, $3; Mrs.
W. H. Kilgore, Norway Lake, $2. Exhibit of food, not less than 10 varieties by
girl 15 years old or less: Doris Kilgore,
Norway Lake, 50.

NEW SERGE DRESSES

The garments have all those little touches
that is always in demand by every

style

ored

Frederick

Agricultural Implements
Manure spreader, W. K. Clifford, So.
Paris $4; A. W. Walker & Son, 2. Sulky
plow, A. W. Walker & Son, 3, 2. Twohorse sulky cultivator, A. W. Walker &
Son, 3. Disc harrow, W. K. Clifford 3 ;
A. W. Walker & Son 2. Corn planter,
A. W. Walker & Son 2, 1. Mowing machine, A. W. Walker & Son 3 ; W. K.

1 Γ

Ladies' and Misses'

42.60.

Misses1 and Junions' Coats many

attractive styles $14.96, to 24.75.

Committee—B. Frank Dennison.

Canned Goods, Sugar, Syrup, Honey, Etc.
Collection of canned goods made by
exhibitor: R. C. Hill, Oxford, $3. Collection of canned goods made by girl under 16 years: Winona Young, 11 years,
$5; Hilda L. Russell, Norway, 12 years,
$3; Doris Kilgore, Norway Lake, $2, 12
years. Collection of pickles and ketchup :
Mrs. Woodbury Russell, Norway, $2.
Collection Jelly, not less than six kinds:
Mrs. Emma Cullinan, Norway, $2; Mrs.
Woodbury Russell, Norway, $1. Collection maple syrup: Mrs. V. E. Dunn, Norway, 75.

Committee: Mrs. F. 8. Dudley, B.Frank Dennison.
Girls' Canning Club
Grace Van Den Kerckhoven, Bethel,
$6; Gladys Barker, Norway, $5; John
Sweatt, Andover, $4.50; Elizabeth Bart-

lett, Andover, $4; Marjorie Farwell,
Bethel, $3.50; Margaret Learned, Andover, $3; Mildred Melnnis, West Bethel,
$3; Doris Ordway, West Bethel, $2.50;
Ada McAlister, South Paris, $2.50 ; Doris
Kilgore, Norway, $2; Hilda Russell, Norway, $2; Esther Tyler, Bethel, $2; Myrtle Beckler, Bethel, $1.50; Doris Ripley,
Andover, $1.50; Lydia Swett, South Paris, $1.50; Ida Lapham, Norway, $1.50;
Margaret Hanscom, Bethel, $1 ; Marion
Skillings, Bethel, $1 ; Dorothy Grover,
Bethel, $1 ; Marjorie Edwards, South
Paris, $1.
Committee: Catherine N. Platte, Orono, Me.

Apples

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Stark, $1; Senator, $1; Borne beauty, $2;
Toluian Sweet, 50; Wagner, 50; Red
Astrachan, 50; James Record, So. Paris,
Alexander, $1; Canada Red, 50; A. A.
Conant, Hebron, Garden Royal, $2; St.
Lawrence, 50; Parsons sweet, $2; Somerset, $2; Roxbury sweet, 50; H. E. Verrill, Hebron, GJavensteinj, $1; Ε. E.
Hutchinson, Hebron, St. Lawrence, $2;
Peach, $2; R. I. greening, 50; Twenty
ounce, 50; H. N. Porter, So. Paris, Beatearner, $2;Pewaukee, $2; Gideon, $2;
W. W. Maxim, yellow transparent, 50;
L. E. Whitman, Hebron, Spurr sweet, $2;
Maiden's blush, 50 ; F. A. Cooper, So.
Paris, Golden Sweet, 50; M. E. Bennett,
Buckfield, Spitzenburg, $1; Wealthy, 50;
Maiden's blush, $1; Francis Gurney, Hebron, Gano, 50; Garden Royal, 50.
Francis Gurney, Hebron, Ben Davis,
50; Fall Jenneting, $2; Cleve Gurney,
Hebron, Fall greening, $2; Parson sweet,
$] ; Melon, $1. Mrs. Frank Dudley, So.
O. C.
Paris, Gideon, $1; Grimes, $1.
Buck, Hebron, Hubbardston, $1; Nod·
heaiî, $2; Hurlburt, $2; Grimes, $2;
Roxbury russett, $2; Shiawassee Beauty,
$2; Gravenstein, 50; Beauty of Kent,
$2; Early Harvest, $1; Clifford Buck,
Norway, Ben Davis, $1; Arctic, 50; Pewaukee, 50; Orange speck, $2; Golden
Ball, Mrs. Frank Dudley, So. Paris, 50;
W. N. Judkins, So. Paris, Fallawater, $1;
Canada red, $1; Hurlbert, $1; Mann, $2;
Beateainer, $1.
Largest and best display of commercial
apples, grown by exhibitor: J. W. S.
Colby, So. Paris, $6; W. G. Conant, Hebron, $4; H. G. Bowman, Hebron, $2.
G. A. Yeaton, Judge.

Exhibit of desirable apples correctly
named, grown by exhibitor, 7 spec, only
on plate: W. G. Conant, Hebron, $6; J.
F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, $4; H. G. Bowman, Hebron, $2; Specimen of winter apples, not less than 6 varieties, 7 specimen
on a plate : Ε. M. Keene, Hebron, $4 ;
W. H. Bowman, Hebron, $3 ; J. F. Moody,
Jr., $2. Specimen fall apples: J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, $2; Ε. M. Keene, Hebron, $1; F. A. Cooper, So. Paris, 50.
Peck Baldwins: C. W. Cummings, Hebron,
$4; W. G. Conant, Hebron, $3; H. G.
Bowman, Hebron, $2. Most attractive
box marketable apples, standard bushel :
Pears, Plums, Grapes, Flowers
E. O. French, Norway, $5; H. G. Bowman,·1
Hebron, $4 ; J. W. S. Colby, So. Paris,
Largest variety and best specimens of
$3. 7 specimens baldwins: L. E. Whit pears, not less than 4 varieties, 7 spec,
man, Hebron, $3; H. G. Bowman, He- on plate: Oliver C. Buck, Hebron, $2.
Best Bartlett and other varieties Pears:
bron, $2; Cleve Gurney, Hebron, $1.
Other varieties:—F. A. Cooper, So. Pa- Ο. N. Cox, Norway, Bartlett, $2; Seckel,
ris, Cooper's market, $1; Milding, $1; $1; Louise Bonne of Jersey, $2; Vicar
Sherwood favorite, $2; Red astrachan, of Wakefield, $1; Belle Lucrative, $2;
$2. J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, Mc. red, M. F. Holman, Oxford, Lawson, $2; John
$2; Milding, $2; Spitzenburg, $2; Stark, P. Howe, Norway, Howell, $2; W. C. Sy50; Tolman sweet, $1; St. Lawrence, $1. inonds, Norway, Belle Lucrative, $1 ; AnH. G. Bowman, Hebron, R. I. greening, jou, Mrs. Harrison Hunt, Norway, 50c.
$1 ; 'Melon, $2. C. R. King, So. Parie,
Chase Orchards, Buckfield, Bartlett, $1 ;
Fallawater, $2: King pippin, $1. Gano, Buerride Anjou, $2; Kiffer, $2. Ralph
$1; Bewonie, $8. Ο. N. Cox, Norway : A. Cooper, Buckfield, Clapp's favorite,
American beauty, $2; Wolf River, $1. 50c; Herman Morse, Buckfield, Clapp's
Gravenstein, $2; Porter, $2; F. H. Cor- favorite, $1 ; C. W. Cummings, Hebron,
L.il
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Sheldon, $2; James S. Record, So. Parmarket, $2; Mann, 50; Peach, $1; Wil- is, Sheldon 50c; Sickel, 50c; J. A. Hibbs,
liam's favorite, 50; W. G. Conant, He- Hebron, Bartlett, 50; Lawrence 50; E.
bron: Ben Davis, $2; Canada red, $2; W. York, Oxford, Seckel, $2. Clifford
Fameuse, 50; Hubbardston, $2; Opales- Buck, Norway, Sheldon, $1; Buerre de
cent, $2; Pbwaukee, $2; R. I. Greening, Anjou, $1 ; Lawrence, $2. Oliver C. Buck
$2; Rolfe, $2; Spurr Sweet, $2; Wagener, Hebron, Vivar of Wakefield, $2; Law$2; Maiden blush, $2; Porter, 50; Sher- rence, $1. Goodale, $2. L. E. Whitman,
wood's favorite, $1; Early harvest, 50; Hebron, Clapp's Favorite, $2;. D. C.
H. A. Knightly, Norway, Fameuse, $1 ; Cushman, HeDron, Burre de Bose, $2.
Collection plums, not less than four
Orange speck, $1; Arctic, $2; Ernest
Watson, Norway, Sweet Bough, 50; John plates: Ε. M. Keene, Hebron, $1; Oliver
P. Howe, Norway: William's favorite, C. Buck, 50; J. F. Moody, Jr., Hebron,
$2; Sherwood's favorite, 50; Mann, $1; 25. Specimen plums: Ο. N. Cox, Norway,
Milding, 50; Pound sweet, $1; Rolfe, $1; Burbank, 50; Reine Claude, 25; Coe's
American beauty, 50 ; Sutton beauty, $1 ; gold drop, 50; Lombard, 25; California
Early strawberry $1. J. W. S. Colby, So. prune, 50; I. P. Symonds, Norway, Reine
Paris, Alexander, 50; Pomme royal, $2; Claude, 50; Grand Duke, 50; Ε. M.
W. C. Symonds, Norway,. Northern spy, Keene, Hebron, Bountiful, 50; B. F.
$1; F. L. Wyman, West Paris, Winter Richards, So. Paris, October purple, 50;
banana, 50; Red Bietigheiner, $2; Maine James S. Record, So. Paris, Lombard, 50;
Harvey, $2; Chase Orchards, Buckfield, Clifford Buck, Norway, Burbink, 25;
Colbert 50 ; Fall pippin, $1 ; Wolf River, Oliver C. Buck, Wickson, 50; Niagara,
$2; Gano, $2; Gibson sweet, $2; Mc red 50 ; L. E. Whitman, Hebron, Green Gage,
$i; Northern spy, $2 ; Roxbury russet, 50 ; 50; E. P. Crockett, So. Paris, Wickson,
Spitzenburg, $2; Stark, $2; King pip- 50.
Collection grapes, 4 bunches of each
pin, $2 ; Wagener, $1 ; Wealthy, $1 ; Yellow bellflower, 50 ; Twenty ounce, $2. variety: C. D. Cushman, Hebron, Sweet
Fred Hodgdon, Buckfield, Winter ban- Water, $1. Best 4 bunches grapes: O.
Churchana, $1; Wolf River, 50. Carl
(Continued on page 8.)
ill, Buckfield, Perfect, $1; Fall greening,
Mc
red
50. Ralph A. Cooper, Buckfield,
Born.
50; Perfect, $2; Fall jenneting, $1; William 's favorite, $1 ; Red astrachan, $1 ;
Id South Parla, 8ept. Mo the wife of WUlUm
Sweet bough, $2; Yellow transparent, $1. H. tard, a rod, Herman Wallace.
Golden
$2;
Ball,
In South Parla, Sept. 9, to the wife of Bobert
Norway,
Jackson,
Harry
a daughter.
Fall greening, $1 ; Chase Orchards, Kerr,
m est Parla, Sept. B, to the wife of Sereri
In
Northwestern greening, $2; Merle Jack, Mollanen, a *on, Olra Alfred.
In South Γ aria, Sept. 19. to the wife of SherBuckfield, Maine Harvey, $1; Sweet
T. Oliver, s eon, WlllUm Henry.
bough, $1 ; Fall pippin, 12 ; Pound sweet, man
In Norway, Aug. 97, to the wife of V. Earl
$2 ; Ε. M. Keene, Hebron, Tompkins king, Froet, a eon, Robert FrancU.
In Mexico, Sept. 4, to the wife of Fred Weaton,
50; Colvert, $1; Wealthy, $1; Golden
Early harvest, $2; Yellow aeon.
sweet,
_

$1^;

transparent, $2; Early strawberry, $2;
B. F. Richards, So. Parie, Fall pippin, 50 ;
Married.
Blake sweet, $2; C. W. Cummings, He$2;
bron, King Tompkins, $l;i Baxter,
Twenty ounce, $1; Nodhead, 50; Senator,
$2; Roxbury russet, $1; Yellow bellflowS.
er, $1; Golden sweet, $2; Porter, $1;
M. Rowe, So. Parie, Alexander, $2 ; C. E.
Gammon & Son, Norway, Gravenstein, $1.
Herman Morse, Buckfield, King, $2;
Died.
Fallawater,, 50; A. N. Ryerson, Paris,
Garden Royal, <1; E. O. French, Norway:
In Weat Sumner, Sept 8, Moeea Dow· aged 81
Oldenburg, $1; American Beauty, $1;
a.
Hubbardston, 50; Ar«tic, $1; Winter ba- yea
Id Rum ford Center, Sept. 8, Frank K. Hoyt.
$1
Rome
;
Mc
$2
Beauty,
$2
;
red,
aged 73 yeara.
nana,
;
Id Karklletd, Sept. 1?, Thomaa β. Brldgham,
Sutton beauty, $2; Stark's delicious, $2.
89 yeara.
C. E. Gammon à Son, Norway, Colvert, $2 aged
id Porter, Aug. 25, Hanaon Llbby Chapman,
So.
Parie, Orange speck, agod 86 yeara.
A. K. Thomas,
In Norway, Aug. 80, Benjamin F. Goodwin,
50 ; A. B. Sturtevant, Hebron, Melon, 50 ;
73 yeara.
Golden ball, $1; Yellow bellflower, $2; C. aged
Id Hebron, Sept. 7, Char lea Dreaaer, agod 7β
W. Cummings, Hebron, Oldenburg, $2; yeara.
In Buchfleld, Sept. 19, Jamea. Lewla, agod «I
L. E. Whitman, Hebron, Fameuse, $2;
Maine Harvey, 50; Northern «py, 60; yeara.

te

»

HE BANKs^^>
SAFETY^ SERVICE^
As Tour Business

Increases
may require an additional hanking connection.
You will find the Paris Trust Company of valuable service to you. We are ever alert to the be*t interests of
vou

our customers.

Checking

Accounts

are

solicited.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS JNTEREST

ON&AVINGS ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINQS BEAN, S«c.
IRVINU O. BARROWS, Tree·.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Ylce-Pres.

DIRKCTOBS
C.
Wheeler, George M. Atwoo<l, N. Dayton
Alton
F.
Ripley,
Perley
Fred N. Wright, Fred β.
Roister, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D M. Stewart,
I). Henry Flileid, George W.
L.
Leslie
Maton,
B.
John
Robinson,
Peoley,
John A. Titus, Edwin J.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings,
Mann.

J

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
AT

GREENHOUSE,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Porter Street South Paris

Telephone 111-3

NEW AUTUMN SWEATERS
Sweaters are so comfortable, warm and roomy, and
made to stand the hard wear that is given them. For
long-lived, dependable service, you'll find our garments
are real leaders.
Extremely well made in every detail.
Coat styles and pull overs are popular with everyone.
Colors to meet every need of fashion; styles to meet

every need of comfort.

Men's Sweate s $1.00 to 112.00
Sweaters $1.50 to $6.50

Boy·'

H. B. Foster
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

NORWAY,

Co.,
MAINE

....

New rail Hats
/

•••AT

··■

Reasonable
CALL AND

SEE

Mrs. L. C.

Prices
THEM

Smiley

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

SOUTH PARIS,

....

CASTORIA ΛίΙΛ*·1ΰ»·ι
Ik KM Ym Mm Alim Bwrit

Bjanith.

T*

MAINE

A G- Ε

M I

Oorrespondense on topics of Interest to the ladles
Is solicited. Address: Editor Honwiiwi'
Column, Oxford Democrat. Sooth Paris. Me

The

motor

far and

runs

true on a

tardy pick-ups,
no clogged carburetors, no carbonsapped power with So-CO-ny. It
No

delayed

adjustment.

from now—here or
hundreds of miles from here—it's the

same.

inert mixtures shorten engine life.
Think twice before you buy them. Choose

Inferior,

At the So-CO-ny Sign.

STANDARD,OIL

it is:
An American, head of
In Petrograd, branch of

What
seems to be the custom here.
do you want me to do?"
"First, we want you to double our

t>

wages."

"All right
double wages."

two weeks' vacation a year."
"That's fine ; I myself like a month's
vacation."
"And for the month's vacation we
want the pay double again."
"Now, I never thought of that. But

that I do it's true that on a vacation it Is nice to have a lot of money.
We'll do that, too."
"Now that those things are decided
now

must tell you that we won't need
you as manager any more."
"I certainly uever thought of that.
we

But I am responsible to the stockholdThis will
ers in the United States.
never do."
"We thought of that, too—about the
stockholders. So we have decided to
elect a manager and to have him sit
here with you and tell you what to

produced from fine, delicate, delicious, thin-skinnpd grapes,
grown on the Pacific Coaet, where they
mature nicely. They are then dried in
tbe snn and by artificial heat.
Raisins are

There are three kinds:
Seedlese raisins (grown without seeds).
Seeded raisins (seeds removed).
Clustered raisins (on the stems).

■MOTOR!

mm

In coffee cake

we

couldn't do without

raisii>s. A handful of raisins put into
the dinner pail of either child or adult
iB a real find.
Raisins stewed gently in plenty of
water and the juice poured off, and
sweetened and cooled, provide a finer
drink for feverish patients than that

The si&iof a reliable dealer
and ihe worlds best Casoline

Magalloway Plantation,
July -Sth, ljly.

Honorable Board of Commissioners of
Oxford County :
The undersigned Inhabitants of Magalloway
Plantation respectfully petition for a road to be
laid out beginning near the west nil of the cov
ere«J bridge across the Magalloway River In said
Plantation; thence running In a westerly illrectlon to the turn of the road tn front of the build
lngs belonging to Mrs. Mary E. Llnnell.
Alsoaroailto be laid out beginning at the
northern end of the State Road north of Hugh
Hoyt's building», an·' running In a nort1 erly dl
rectlon to connect with toe south end of the state
road In Lincoln Plantation at the line between
Magalloway and Ll· coin Plantations.
Magalloway Plantation, Me.
To the

Fred Bennett.
Erwen N. Cameron.
P. A. Cameron, i
J. w. York.
Archie Bennett.

i

ing.—F. M. C.

Assessors of

Magalloway Plantation.

Thomas J. Tracy.
Jas. Slckerson, Esq.
Norman McRoy.

H. C. Lancaster.
H. W. Flckett, Clerk and
J. A. Mooney.
Gee. W. Haney.
Edgar R Bennett.
Μ. i. McGlnley.
J. R. Turner.
Clayton Turner.
Clavson A. Turner.
Leslie E. Turner.

Treasurer.

together

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORO. ss.
Board of County
Commissioners, May Sesslon, 1919, held by adjournment August 19th, !
1919:
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petition- !
era are responsible, and that Inquiry fnto the 1
merits of their application Is
expedient. It is
ORi>KR£i>, that the County Commissioners meet
atthel'overe' Brl 'ge In Mag;tllow»y Planta-j
tlon, October 7th, 1919, next, at ten of the clock i
Α. m., and thence proceed to view th*. route j
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and their

)LAY

the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a handout for what ails your smokeappetitel

the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun

For, with Prince Albert, you've got

public

'>

that

j
I
j

ever was

a new

listen

on

scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band ! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
You never will be willing to
man ever longed for in tobacco!

they [

have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be errante»I.
ATTEST —DONALD B. PARTRIDGE CWk
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
AttestDONALD Β PARTRIDGE, Clerk
35-37
[SEAL.]

once you get that Prince
satisfaction into your smokesyatem!
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

figure

Albert

up the sport

quality

you've slipped-on

flavor and

quality

NOTICE..

The subecrll-ers hereby give notice that 11 y i
been duly appointed executors of the last
wilt and testament of
ALICE BENJAMIN, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given J
bond* as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlenrent, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES L. ANDREWS,
Augusta, Maine.
UIBAM L.PISHON,
Auguata, Maine.
36 37
August 29th, 1919.
j

Toppy rod bag», tidy rod tint, handtornο pound and half-pound fin handdore—and—that clatty, practical pound cryttal glatt humidor with
ipenft moistener top that hoop· tho tobacco in ouch perfect condition.

have

R. J.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointe 1 executrix of the last will
and testament of
CHARLES H. RONNEY, late of Sumner
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto
are
requested to

make payment lmmedlatelv.
1
IDA J. BONN BY, Sumner, Maine.
36-37 !
August 29th, 1919.

Γbauery—to failneglect
Γ ir easy

NOTICE.

Ιο

to put

a

in

good

or to

CHARLES D.TEAGUE, late of DlxfleW,
All perCounty of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MARTHA A TEAQUB, Dlxfleld, Maine.
35-3?
August A>th, 1919.
In the

a

SOUTH PARIS,
The

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
ALPHEU4 I. HAMBLEN, late of BrownHeld.
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Immediately.

ALBERT s. kneeland,
August 39th, 1919.
Cumberland, Maine.
K48
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appoint*.*ι executor of lb· last
will and testament of
JULIAETTE STETSON, late of Hartford,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceased.
AU per
sons having demand* against tbe estate of said
deceased an desired to present tbe same for
settlement,»nd all Indebted thereto are requested
to make par meat Immediately
LEWIS C. STETSON, Hartford, Maine.
8M7
August ttth, 1919.

preparation
25c

Pharmacy
Prop.

MAINE
Drug Store ,On2thelCorner

The sufferer from biliousness Is only too familiar with all it· disof appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea
meaning prostration for two or three day·
and the consequent loss of time from regular duties. Such attacks
vary in frequency and duration with different individuals, but there
is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable
household medicine "L. F." Atwood'e Medicine, taken in teaspoonful doses morning and night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an
attack of sick headache or biliousness. If this preventive measure
has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first symptoms
appear, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It may
be obtained of any dealer, in large bottles for fiftycents, or samples
free for the asking. "L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland, Maine.

I

turbing symptoms:—loss
and vomiting, oftentimes

L
N. OSWELL,
ft

one

DBESSING FOB POTATO SALAD

Socony gasoline

and Folarine

cylinder

oil for

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

Durgin,

F. J.

NO FANCY PRICES

Odd Fellows' Block,

fellow,

who

epoko

BROOKS,

Maine.

South Paris,

4Vf

one

cream.

cup

of

and disordered kidneys
Sold Everywhere.

and

bladder.

"I understand that your recent
aroused a storm of criticism."

speech

GETTING

Chicago

woman.

germs

HAIR BALSAM

ι

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helpe to eradicate dandruff,
60a. and

ll.OOaWrugjijt^

they
surely good

higher.

House

Block, Telephone

38-2.

MAINE

....

Β-Lb

nearly

every

All kinds of

,1Τ· 1T8 33-36

thing

spices,

or

make the process
ground, separate or
to

and strong.

in all sizes.

National Cold Pack
boiler.

needed

whole

Vinegar, good

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

HINDERCORNS

Rerocrree Coras, Callouses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
15c. by mall or at Drue.feet, makes walking eas
orkfc Fatcbogrue, Ν. T.
adsta. Hiicox CbemJ

Stone

Canning

Racks

Jars
to

one

gallon

to

fit in your clothes

Also we have just put 5 punchions of that good old fashioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar. This wouM be a
^ood time to put in a supply. $1.10 per gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 61

aud colds, loosens phlegm and mucus,
aud coats raw, irritated membrane·) with
a healing, soothing medicine.
Contains
oo opiates.
Sold Everywhere.

look old. Foley Kidney Pill· act promptto restore weak, overworked or disordered kidneys and bladder to a healthy
condition and banish lameness, aches

looking

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Pure Cider

For Restoring Color md

(Beauty toGrar and Faded Hair.

1

among other little ones
aud Tar relieves coughs

ly

today.
good
They
buy

mixed.

SOUTH PARIS.ME

There will be

a

1

big crop of Corn

this year and you will need

SWateè

a new

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

ENSILAGE CUTTER

South Paris. Maine.

Dry Wood For Sale.
We

to take

AND

I

OHIO

None better.

Kenney

Pari·.
baby?
er iag>*
Telephone
i1
Save Your Cake Crumbs.
Mr. Renaonburat—Yea, that's oar new
When riob fruit cake le cat, there la little angel.
WANTED.
"Who does tbe dear take after?1'
always a handful of lancions, fruity
crumbs left in the pan. If these are
A first class man to a «hop doing
"0, ber mother. Tbe llkeneaa la very
allowed to accnmulate with each suc- striking."
Plumbing and Beating. Mutt be a good
cessive cutting until the cake is gone,
"I can't see il.'*
workman in these tinea.
Steady work
a
ber
while
watch
and
there will be enough to make a most
"Well,
you'll and good pay to right party. Beferanoes
delicious fruit pudding, the pride of a eeeehekeepa ber mouth going all tbe required. Address
time without aayiog anything."
holiday dinner.
PARIS MACHINE CO.,
Here is the recipe:
Two cups of
28tf
South Paria, Maine.
crumbs (if you have nut quite enough
FOR MEN WHO WORK HARD
cake crumbs, piece ont with a few toast
JWOTIOK.
or bread crumbs); the yolk of one
Men who work at bard pbjaioal labor
egg
The subscriber hereby gives notice ttit he
and three-fourth· of a cap of sugar, are aobjeot to kidney trouble.
J. 0. I has been duly appointed
administrator of the
Green
Jackson
estate
of
creamed together; one and one-half cnps Wolf, 784 S.
Street,
Ray, A. GERTRUDE
late of LotaII
ANDRBW8»
Pilla
reof milk; a grating of nutmeg.
Bake, Wla., write·: •'Foley Kidney
In the Coonty of Oxford, deoeaeed.
All ner
and servo with the following sauce: one lieved me of a severe baokaebe ι bat both- sons having
demands against the «state of said
cup of sugar, one half cap of water, one j ered me for eeveral montba. A. few bot- deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted
u Jt
They quested
tsblespoonful of barter, one beaplng tles fixed me op in good sbape."
to make payment Immediately.
|
teaspoonfnl of oornatarob; flavor with alao relieve Madder and urinary all·
amat·. Sold Rverywbare.
extract to taste.·*-!!. S. J.

care

of the fodder.

We have the BLIZZARD

South

li

they

question
$9.00
price

complete.

PARKER'S

can
provide you dry hard
either
wood,
YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE
4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot
Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
A Foley Cathartic Tablet is a prompt
and safe remedy for eick headache, Fitted
Wood,
Dry
$11.25 a cord.
biliousness, bloating, sour stomach, gas,
Also green wood in any
bad breath, indigestion, constipation, or
quantity
other oondition caused by ologged or you want.
irregular bowels. They cause no gripSend your order in early. Do not
substances, which give off irritating ing or nausea nor will they encourage
fumes, are used for cleaning purposes. the "pill habit." Juat fine for persona wait until you are all out.
The glasa of these goggles ia perfectly 'oo stout. Sold
Everywhere.
J. A.
olear, hence, tbey do not interfere at all
& Co.,
with the user's sight.—R. H. M.
Mrs. Flatbusb—So this is the new
a

The Edmond Shoe

We have

CHILDREN READY FOB
SCHOOL

and pains. Sold Everywhere.
No More Tears.
Sinoe time immemorial one of the bug"8mart baby."
bears of the housewife bas been the
"You bet. He'll make a fine executive
irritating fumes that rise up and cause some day."
the eyes to smart and weep copioosly
"What makee you think so?"
when one is peeling onions.
But this
"He has everybody in the house worktrouble bas been overoome in a very
ing for him already."

by

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK.

Time Is Here

'•Yes," replied Senator Sorghum, com·
placently; "it sounded like some storm,
didn't it? I was behind the scenes supervising the sheet-iron thunder and the
a tificial
lightning myself."

U«ie either canned corn or green corn
from the cob. Drop three table
spoonfuls of butter into a sauce pan.
The Suitor—"I hope, sir, that you
Add one heaping tablespoonful of sweet
vrill consider me in the nature of an in
green pepper, minced âne and two paperif I may not pay regular
thin slices of garlio.
Allow them to vestment, eveu
dividends."
simmer for ten minutes, or until very
The Girl's Father—"My dear boy,
soft. Add the corn and a fourth of a
don't talk of dividends. I shall be glad
teaspoonful of salt; stir well and oook if
you don't levy regular assessments on
for ten minntee. Add one-fourth a oup
^
ma
of cream. If too dry, add more cream.
Plain milk and a teaspoonful of butter
NOT SO OLD AS SHE LOOKS
may be used instead of the cream.
DAINTY WHITE CAKE
Women do not like to look older than
Both
Two-thirds a cup of butter, one and a they really are. Neither do men.
half cups of sugar, two cups of flour, sexes are subject to kidney trouble, and
two-tbirds a cup of milk, two teaspoon- kidney trouble makee the middle aged

manner

HOU8E

Preserving and Pickling

to me

DON'T NEGLECT YOURSELF

t*ase

All you bave to do ia go out and buy a
cbeap pair of automobile goggles, oosting
ten cents, put tbem on, and then you oan
peel onions all day without the slightest
discomfort.
Furthermore, the goggles
will be found useful in doing other
houeehold work that causes muob dust
to arise, and when ammonia and similar

OPERA

We pay poatageon all mail orders.

whipped Foley's Honey

ST R WED GREEN CORN WITH PEPPEBS

Hill· Jewelry 8tore."

NORWAY,

one teaspoonful of salt,
teaspoonful of mustard; beat four
Common colds are infectious acd it is
eggs till thick, add the salt and mustard
wrong to send a snuffling,
sneezing,
and two cups of vinegar.
Cook over
coughing child to school to spread die
water until it becomes a smooth custard.

add

pricee is absolutely extra profit.)
years fitting glasses in Norway. We can duplicate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted you. Office at "The
above our

(All yon pay
Thirty-tbree

Opera

Lame baok, shooting pains, torturing
iheumafcic aches, swollen joints, sore
muscles, puffinese under eye?, fl.iating

Mix together

When cold

HILLS

sale.

one

beaten stiff.

qiHCkremedy

Ili

cup of almond»
Have the white
heart stalks of celery In ice water for
half an boar, wipe dry and cut into thin
stripe and then into short lengths.- Cut
the eggs into fourths, lengthwise, and
then into slices. Mix all together and
coat all pieces nicely with salad dressing.
It is a good idea to add the celery and
cucumbers the last thing before serving
in order to keep them crisp.

simple

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

has

slice thin; blanch

and cut into thirds.

fuis of baking powder, one teaspoonful
of lemon and the whites of three eggs

bottle.

The Stevens

Square-Deal Repair
Service for arty battery
regardless of maJ^e.

36 38

delicate toilet

which prevents perspiration.

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Could—will give?

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
SOPHRONIA A. DOBLE, late of Paris,
is the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ELLIS 3. DOBLE,
West Paris, Maine
August 26,1919.

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

A

water

take regular hydrometer
readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
Why not run your car around
to us once or twice a month for

hereby gives notice that the
executrix of the last

has been duly appointed
will and testament of

ment

little

with water and cook till the potatoes are
tender. Drain and allow to cool.
When ready to make the salad, remove specks, and an "always tired" feeling
the skios from the potatoes and free the are indications that the kidneys and biad
eggs from shells. Dice the potatoes and der are not working broperly. Foley
pare two fairly large cucumbers and Kidney Fills soothe and strengthen weak

cut

Vogue
End-O-Spire

NOTICE.

The subscriber

pastry charming

just

copies

there appear and shew cause. If any

Let the

POTATO SALAD, SUMMER STYLE
Pat into a pot twelve medium-sized
Cover
potatoes and three fresh eggs.

witnesses will be had at some convenient place
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken In
the
premises as the Commissioners shall
lodge proper. And It Is further Ori>kkei>, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations Interested, bv causing !
attested
of said petition and of this order I
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerks i
of the Plantation of Magadowav and also posted |
up in three
places in said PI ntatlon and ;

and

pressed.

vulcanized.

extend to the edge of the wide fiat brim, quite politely. In further conversation
which is the peculiar feature of an Eng- ^inquired his name. "Ob," he answerlish mear pie dish. This dish is placed ed with easy assurance, "It's just the
on the table and tbe pie is served from
name as my daddy's, only it's got 'Jr.'
that.
un the end of it."

[SEAL]

published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South
Paris In said County of Oxford, the fln»t of
said publications, and each of the other notices,
to be made, served and posted, at least thlrtv
days before said time or meeting, to the end
that all persons and corporations mav then

when

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

repair work of all

Also tires and tubes

kinds.

L. A.

CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut ont this slip,
Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
enclose with δο to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
PA8TBY FOB MEAT PIES
your name and address clearly. You
Cream together one and a half table· will receive in return a trial package
spoonfuls of lard and the same amount containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comof butter. Cut this into one cup of pound, for cougbs, colds and cronp.
flour into which has been mixed one-half Foley Kidney Pille and Foley Cathartic
a teaepoonful of salt and one teaspoonful
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
of baking powder.
Use just enough
cold milk to cause the particles to etick
As I was going shopping I met a

Arthur L. L'tt'.ehaie.

Frothingham,

W. O.

change

home.
A handful of good seedless raisins,
idded to tbe pot of beef eoup an hour
before it is desired to serve it, is a
wrinkle practised by a chef I know, and
is only one of his many ways of giving
zest, individuality and flivor to his cook-

Clyde Ripley.

for

established and

by

Raisins in boiled rice and puddings
add mncb to the food value of tbe rice.
Raisins added to tbe filling for cakes
give a richness and flavor all their own.
Raising chopped, are frequently added
Ό the various salads we serve in our

ν

Repairing
ready

Right

All

Automobile

now

ARE

THAT

$9.00

Fondant, flavored with a little wistaria
md pressed about a seedless
raisin,
makes a delightful confection.
Stewed prunee and raisins together are
an improvement over either, aingly.

STATE OF MAINE.

All Times

address

100 acre farm 2 mileg from tailrnad
"What's this?" said the American.
station,
noud building, ttmooth tii lde,
"This is my bill for my salary as cute 50 tone
bay, pasture for 25 cuwe,
manager," explained the Kussian «print: water In building», R P. D and
workman.
telephoue. This beautiful farm borne
"No, I can't pay that You see, 1 c:in be bought for 93,750, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy
am paid by the stockholders in Amer
100 aero farm cut»· 30 tons hav,
'erme.
The Edmond Shoe Co., Milica. I am elected manager by them.
These shoes are made
.-mooth level fields, free from rocke, 400
You were elected manager by the
trees, plenty of wood for farm.
jpple
This
Wisconsin.
waukee,
You Price
company make this one shoe,
workmen here in Petrograd.
<>uiy $2500. 0 acre rami, good
must be paid by them."
the last or pattern in any way, the color is a
building*, bot and cold water and bath; never
150 bearing apple trees, map!e shade, 2
"Oh, no !"
wide toe
dark brown, and are made on a very nice
ίιβη bouses, cuts 10 tons bay, in beauti
"Oh, yes!"
one mile from Soutb
ful
only
location,
The men struck at the order of
but this shoe is the best on the
last. There is no
Paris village. Price $3,000.
their soviet manager.
For sale by
and
are worth it.
The
is
market
And the American closed up the offices and returned to America.
a
time now
It is
stock of them.
We have a
His problem had been solved withwill be
shoes.
to
out any disorder and with only tlv
Real Estate Dealer
loss of an extra week's wages.

made with prunes.

OXFORD, se:

AT

information and

Headmaster,
Fryeburg·, Maine.

am

Oppoalte Hotel Andrews

All Kinds of Shoes

Farms For Sale.

can manager.

_____

EDWIN K. WELCH, A. B.,

I

This is

fr

Teachers
For further

get it done right.

F. SCHOFF, ïewel£

L_

"Now, that will be fine. That's all
Market Square,
right. You do that."
So the manager was elected and he
MAINE
occupied a desk next to the American SOUTH PARIS,
Tel. 217-3
and told him what to do. At the end
of the first week the wages were
The soviet manager pre
doubled.
sented a memorandum to the Ameri-

stewed, dried apples makes a dish, in
our estimation, literally kingly!

place.

87 Market Square,

Corps of

do."

There are so many uses to which tbe
raisin will lend itself tbat it would be
"uperfluons to give recipes, but a cup of
seedless raisins cooked in the kettle of

SttHOÂRD0lLCO£N.Y

Everybody

would like

Gef your watch repaired and

courses

Experienced

catalogue

10

the

of study.

to this business."
"All right," said the manager, "that

and calcium.

s

Four

an

employees entered.
"We have decided," said the spokesman, "to apply the soviet principle

"

SEPT. 23.

firm

American
business bouse, was sitting in his office pondering on how he could close
his Rusup the business and discbarge
sian employees without causing trouThe revolution had precluded
ble.
all chance of doing more business.
As he was thinking over this problem the door opened and three of the

tain small quantities of such minerals as
sodium, phosphorus, sulphur, potassium

WSœEI-L

CO. OF NEW YORK

large

a

Come in and see them. We have Watches, Clocks, JewA good assortGlass.
elry of all kinds, Silverware and Cut
Come and get one now.
Prices
ment of Bracelet Watches.

COMMENCES

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler tells a
busistory about how an American
ness man solved the bolshevlst problem In Petrograd, at least as It applied
to his affairs. The Columbia university president says he has it directly
from the American concerned. Here

brightened.

have commenced to arrive

127th Tear

mands Were Acceded To.

of tbe raisin, still it would be deserving
of a large place on even the humblest
board, for it bas other valuable properties. Of all the dried fruits none are so
rich in mineral matter, a natural constituent our bodies cannot do without.
The quantity of organic iron contained
in raisins is surpassed by no other fruit
Besides iron, raisins conor vegetable.

or a montn

So-CO-ny.

Revolutionists Unable to See That
They Were Being Led On When
All Their Extravagant De-

tbe human system. The raisin is more
tbao three-fourths carbohydrate and contains tbe bulk of its sugar content in tbe
form of fructose and levulose. Then the
protein of tbe fruit is important, while
its acid qualities spur on digestion and
heiD assimilation, tbe aDDetite being
piqued by the agreeable flavor imparted
to food prepared with raisins.
Then if we bad exhausted the virtues

starts nor

burns clean—vaporizes readily any
season—requires just one carburetor
Now

ioan Business Man.

It Is when we scorn natural food and
soamper after artificial gratifications and
indulgences that our bodily powers are
weakened with the result the old Roman,
Seneca, states: "Man does not die, be
kills himself."
A oommon enough, yet little used,
article of food, that is worth many times
Its weight fn food value, Is the raisin.
They are cheap, Indeed, the very best of
'hem, considering their oalorlfio value.
Thanks to the chemists are due for calculating for us the raisin's calories, in
comparison with snob standard foods
Their finding
as eggs and beefsteak.
speaks with weight in favor of the raisin,
when they show that the food power in
one pound of raisins is more than double
that of one ponnd of eggs and about
one-third more than that contained in
one ponnd of beefsteak.
The grape, it is worth noting, has always been extolled aod its old-time
virtues and merits survive in our raisins
of to-day. Raisins abound in fat, protein, phosphorus and iron in the best
possible form to be easily assimilated by

filling of So-CO-ny Gasoline. The
force of every drop goes into mileage.

Academy

Bolsheviki Easily Fooled by Amer,

A Raisin for Every Day.
It
▲ good appetite needs do brush.
relishes good, well-prepared, wholeeome
food. A food Is wholesome when It Is
entloing and relished in the eating!
Food oonsumed nnder these conditions
gives the minimum of work for the system; health is promoted, effioiency Is
inoreased, and the whole outlook of life
is

Our New Fall Goods

PLATED HIS GAME Fryeburg

HOMEMAKKBS' COLUMN.

see

BLOWERS.
Gome in and

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PAEI8, MAINE.
~
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